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Revolutionising the Management of Commercial Records: 1975 - Crown pioneers confidential documentation 
storage with the launch of its records management service in Hong Kong . 1987 - The first wholly-owned Records 
Management storage complex is completed. 1992 - Crown revolutionizes records management with a fully automated bar 
coding and inventory system. 1994 - The new Crown Worldwide name becomes synonymous with total quality service as it 
expands globally. 1995 - Records under Crown's Management reached 1 million cartons. 1997 - Crown achieves 
1SO9002 status as part of its commitment to the philosophy of excellence. 1998 - Records management is taken into a new 
age with the launch of RSWIN, an interactive inventory management system. 1999 - Demand for professional records 
management is on the increase as Crown acquires its third storage complex. 
2000 - 20 years and two million boxes on, Crown Records Management breaks 
new ground as the leading confidential document storage company with the launch 
of a state-of-the-art web tracking system that offers efficient self-monitoring 
capabilities. 2001 & beyond - Crown's future capabilities include: 1.Establishment 
of a media center for storing tapes, CD rams and all valuable media records. 
2.Development of an imaging service for scanning documents and storing the disc.

CROWN� 
RECORDS MANAGEMENT 
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Members in Touch ii�*� 

Many companies using Speedpost to send packages to Canada have 
been experiencing frustrating delays. This month, Hongkong Post tries 
to clarify the situation. 
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Concerning the issue of Speedpost 
items sent to Canada, I fully understand 
the frustration that the unsatisfactory 
delivery service caused to Huning 
Import & Export Co. Please accept our 
sincere apologies. The delay was due to 
items being held in Canada for customs 
clearance. The lengthy time taken for 
customs clearance of Speedpost items 
was mainly attributed to the revised 
control procedures on imported goods 
implemented by Canada Customs since 
July 2004 to reinforce national security. 

One for Your Shelf 

Dutchman Joop Litmaath stepped off 
the plane at Kai Tak Airport on April 1, 
1963.This was his first posting outside 

of Europe, the mysterious Far East ... 
what an adventure ... 

"Far East of Amsterdam" is not your 
typical autobiography. Mr Litmaath 
weaves the tale of his life in Hong Kong 
as a privileged observer. Readers will 

laugh with him as he relives hilarious 
incidents he encountered, and feel 
saddened by the challenges he has 
had to overcome. 

Driven by the spirit of adventure 
and a passionate zeal to succeed, 
Mr Litmaath has quietly become one 
of Hong Kong's most successful SME 
entrepreneurs. He has been an active 
member of the Chamber for 35 years 
and has championed the cause of 
SMEs. In 1991, he became the first 

"little company," as he says, to be 
elected to the General Committee. 

"Far East of Amsterdam" is available 
through the 
Chamber at a 
special price of 
HK$80 per copy. 
Order your copy 
now while stocks 
last. Call Wendy 
Kwok at 2823 1253. 
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As a result of this, all Speedpost items 
entering Canada are subject to stringent 
customs screening. In particular, goods 
under C$1,600 imported into Canada 
would be withheld by Canada Customs 
if any of the following essential customs 
clearance information was not provided 
on the customs declaration form: 

1. Name, address and contact
telephone number of the sender;

2. Name, address and contact
telephone number of the addressee;

3. Detailed description and quantity
of contents;

4. Value of contents with currency unit;
and

5. Country of origin of goods.

As far as we understand, the
revised procedures have resulted in a 
backlog of items to be cleared which led 
to the delay. We also understand that 
the revised control measures are 
applicable to all postal and private 
couriered items. As the issue was 
mainly attributed to the revised control 
measures implemented by Canada 
Customs, we have asked our appointed 
delivery agent to take up the issue with 
Canada Customs. We have also been 
forwarding our Speedpost items to 
alternative ports in Canada to spread 
the workload. We hope that through 
these actions, the customs clearance 
issue will be resolved quickly and the 
quality of our Speedpost service to 
Canada can be resumed shortly. 

Cecilia Wong 

Manager 

Mail Tracing Office 

Hongkong Post 
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Got something to say? Then make your voice heard in The Bulletin. Send your letters to: The 

Bulletin. HKGCC, 22/F. United Centre. 95 Queensway. Or email, bulletin@chamber.org.hk 
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Better Management of O�r Best Resources 

I 
n addition to our harbour and advantageous geographic 
location, Hong Kong has one other major resource: our people. 
Hong Kong has built -with little in the way of minerals, 

farmland or other natural resources-one of the world's most 
dynamic and prosperous societies. However, to remain 
competitive in the 21st century we need to continue to develop 
our people, particularly through nurturing those who will 
contribute to our society and economy in the coming decade. 

As we all know, Hong Kong is a very densely populated 
place and now, with low birth rates, our numbers are growing 
very slowly. This leaves us with only one clear strategy: to 
upgrade significantly the capabilities of those entering our 
workforce to ensure we maintain our position in an 
increasingly competitive world. 

Immigration is clearly one way to enhance our human 
resources. And we are glad to see the Hong Kong Government 
now doing that with more liberal policies towards Mainland 
professionals as well as professionals from elsewhere. We think 
the government needs to do a better job 
advertising our policies, and we in the business 
community must still monitor these policies 
carefully, lest they get caught in the bureaucracy 
once again or retreat in the face of domestic 
political pressure. 

facing us, as parents, business and as a society is one of creating 
an educational environment that instils a strong desire for 
excellence and a commitment to life-long learning. 

Once those values take hold, students will reach their 
potential if they are given the chance. In our tertiary education, 
we can see progress and we would encourage both government 
and our higher education institutions to continue working 
toward providing the opportunities students crave. One 
example of this is in enhanced cooperation among institutions. 
The Joint Centre for Advanced Study, t� be established by three 
universities, will contribute toward a better utilisation of 
resources. Initially, these schools will share staff and course 
materials on-line, but in short order they plan to cooperate 
more directly. This is exactly the kind of leverage we need, and 
one that would be particularly useful in a dedicated business 
studies program. 

The international character of our society is essential to 
Hong Kong' s future as a world city with great strength in trade, 

But for the long run, education of our children 
is the key. Over 21 percent of public expenditure is 
already devoted to education, and that figure has 
been rising steadily for five years. But, this is not 
just a problem to be addressed with more money 
for teachers and schools. Certainly business - one 
of the main beneficiaries of the results of education 
- should not begrudge the amount spent on
training the next generation. What we would

Anthony Nightingale 

�1E¥ 

tourism and a variety of sophisticated services. In 
addition to training our children in the basics, we 
also need to bring to them an appreciation of 
other cultures, societies and points of view. One 
way to do this is to internationalise more our 
tertiary student bodies. This can be done in two 
ways. First by giving more of our students a 
chance to spend part of their degree course 
studying overseas and partly by encouraging 
more students from abroad to our universities. 
There is an immense value in a multi-ethnic 
student body, particularly in business studies 
where our graduates may expect to interact with 
people from different cultures on a daily basis. 

suggest is that there are areas where we might do a better job of
preparing for the future.

One area is languages. The government's stated policy is to 
provide biliterate and trilingual education, and - particularly in 
Putonghua - we have come a long way toward that goal. Yet 
every survey and anecdotal report points to a steady decline in 
language skills, particularly in English. 

The Chief Executive's mi&-September commitment to 
improve substantially primary education in mathematics and 
language is a step in the right direction. This focus will better 
allow specialised teachers to concentrate on these core subjects. 
That is a worthy goal in itself, although we'll need to keep an 
eye on the students' progress as well. 

In this regard parents also need to do more. Children learn 
best from those who care about them the most. To put it another 
way, students are taught at school, but they learn at home. They 
learn by example, and their embrace of learning is directly 
related to the support shown by their parents. Extra study time 
or special tutoring can only go so far toward improving a child's 
chance for personal and professional success. The challenge 
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From next year, the quota for non-local 
students at University Grants Committee-funded institutions is 
slated to double, to 8 percent. While there is some justifiable 
concern that significantly increasing the number of 
international students may affect the opportunities for those 
from Hong Kong, it should be appreciated that the additional 
in-take will be privately funded. 

Other areas, however still need work. One of the frequently 
cited prospects for Hong Kong' s future growth is that of 
medical services for non-residents. Certainly our comparative 
advantage in healthcare is an industry that should be 
encouraged, not only for the benefit of our own community but 
also as an export. It is unfortunate, therefore, that the number of 
students admitted to medical schools is to be reduced by 10 
percent over the next three years. We sincerely hope that this is 
only a temporary setback, and that the period of constrained 
admissions may be shortened. 

Over many decades, your Chamber has encouraged and 
facilitated a multitude of classes for employees, student 

Continued on page 6 » 



Over a 

quarter of a 
million people 

shaping China's future 

More than 260,000 professional visitors attend Messe Frankfurt trade fairs in Greater China each year 

A comprehensive portfolio of events in China's major commercial centres - Beijing, Guangzhou, Hong Kong and 

Shanghai - are opening up new markets to thousands of global manufacturers and providing access to the world's 

fastest developing nation. For innovative ideas, the latest trends, and the best business contacts in China: Messe 

Frankfurt trade fairs. 

lnterstoff Asia Autumn, Hong Kong 
International Fabric Show 

lnterstoff Asia Spring, Hong Kong 
International Fabric Show 

Source It, Hong Kong 
An ASEAN event in Hong Kong 

lntertextile Shanghai Apparel Fabrics 
China International Trade Fair for Apparel Fabrics 
& Accessories 

lntertextile Shanghai Home Textiles 
China International Trade Fair for Home Textiles 

lntertextile Beijing Apparel Fabrics 
China International Trade Fair for Apparel Fabrics 
& Accessories 

lntertextile Pavilion, Shenzhen 
at 2004 Shenzhen International Clothing Materials 

& Accessories and Textile Equipment Fair 

www.messefrankfurt.com.hk 

Cinte Techtextil China, Shanghai 
International Trade Fair for Technical Textiles 
and Nonwovens 

Yarn Expo, Beijing 
China International Trade Fair for Fibres and Yarns 

Hong Kong International Stationery Fair 
International Trade Fair for Stationery and 
Office Products 

Paperworld China, Shanghai 
China International Stationery & Office Supplies 

Exhibition 

Automechanika China, Beijing 
China International Trade Fair for Automotive 
Parts, Equipment & Service Suppliers 

Automechanika Shanghai 
Shanghai International Trade Fair for Automotive 
Parts, Equipment and Service Suppliers 

ISH China, Beijing 
China International Trade Fair for Sanitation, 
Heating, Air-conditioning 

Guangzhou International Lighting 
Exhibition + Electrical Building 
Technology China 

Music China, Shanghai 
China International Exhibition for Musical 
Instruments and Services 

Prolight + Sound Shanghai 
China International Exhibition for Event and 
Communications Technology, AV-Production 
and Entertainment 

Messe 
Frankfurt 
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>> internships and office visits, education-focused roundtable
lunches and tailored in-house training seminars. We believe
strongly in the merit of adult education programs and in this
respect have been a strong supporter of the Workplace English
Training program. The latest figures show that more than 17,000
employees have completed training courses and a further 3,500
are currently working to better their skills. These working students
have been supported by over 1,200 companies - including many
of our own members - from a wide range of industries.

The Workplace English Training program has cost taxpayers 
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only $37.2 million, or $1,800 per successful course completed. As 
it is phased out over the next few months, other programs such 
as the $5 billion Continuing Education Fund will pick up the 
slack. This new arrangement supports adults regardless of 
employment status, and covers a broader range of studies. As 
our society adjusts to new challenges, rethinking the mix of 
education opportunities available in Hong Kong makes sense. U) 

Anthony Nightingale is Chairman of the Hong Kong General 

Chamber of Commerce. 
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On with Business 
Jeffrey Lam was sworn in as the Chamber's new Legislative Council Representative on 
October 6. In this, his first Legco report, Mr Lam outlines the issues he will tackle during 
the new legislative year and calls on members to share with him their ideas and views 

A
historically high number of voters turned out in the 
liveliest Legco election since the handover last month. 
The composition of the new Legislative Council includes 

more independents and spans a wider political spectrum than 
before. As a result, many people are anticipating a new political 
environment and a refreshing culture of debate in the council. 
With your generous support, I am honoured to be one of the 21 
"new leaves." In Legco I will adopt a proactive approach as I 
work to cultivate a strong and respected image for the General 
Chamber in the council and in the wider community. 

I will be the bridge between the pro-government and 
pro-democracy camps in Legco, facilitating communication 
and looking to find common ground between the two sides. 
With the success of three self-styled maverick candidates, 
'Long Hair' Leung Kwok-hung, Albert Cheng King-hon and 
Chim Pui-chung in the elections, we can look forward to intense 
and even "entertaining" political debate over the course of the 
next four years. While other legislators might choose to place 
Hong Kong' s economic challenges and new business 
opportunities second, I will not. I will look to help companies 
capitalise on new economic and business opportunities and use 
my position as a Legislative Councilor to get everyone pulling in 
the same direction, much to the benefit of the overall economy. 

In the council, time is always precious. Lawmakers looking 
for fruitless confrontations will eat into the time of the council 
and do Hong Kong a disservice in the process. We have many 
important issues to discuss. Like CEPA; the relaxation of 
measures on Mainland companies investing in Hong Kong; the 
Individual Visit Scheme; and 2008 Olympics in Beijing. 

As your representative in Legco, I will promote the work of 
the Chamber, both inside and outside of the council. It is a fact 
that many in our community are unaware of the contribution 
made to the local economy by members of the General Chamber 
and other hardworking businessmen. I am proud of the work we 
do, and we do it without want of recognition or reward. We do it 
for the prosperity and stability of everyone in Hong Kong. 

My priority in Legco is to bring down artificial barriers that 
inhibit trade between Hong Kong and the Mainland. Two major 
problems often reflected by members are their difficulties in dealing 
with legal and taxation issues in Mainland China, and the logistics 
and time involved 'in crossing the Hong Kong-Shenzhen border. 

In response to the first matte� I will communicate regularly 
with government officials in Hong Kong and the Mainland and 
tell them about the problems members face. I will also work 
closely with other trade associations to find solutions and muster 
support for new measures to address members' problems. In 
terms of improving efficiency at the border, I will lobby for better 
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connectivity between Hong Kong and Guangdong, as well as 
enhanced connectivity to inland provinces. 

As well as looking to solve obstacles that inhibit business 
activities, I will look to help members !apitalise on new 
business opportunities. I will examine how, through my 
affiliations and position as a lawmaker, I can help you to fully 
realise the benefits ushered in by CEPA I and II. Many 
companies have expressed to me their intention to retain a base 
in Hong Kong, and some have even expressed the desire to 
relocate some manufacturing operations back to Hong Kong to 
enjoy zero-tariff treatment under the arrangement. 

In Legco, I will work with concerned parties to look at ways 
to attract high-value added businesses to Hong Kong. I will 
work closely with our many members in the service sector to 
help them position themselves to capitalise on the range of 
opportunities under the arrangement. 

I am sure members in the service industry are pleased that 
the geographical restriction on Hong Kong permanent residents 
setting up individually owned stores in the Mainland has been 
lifted under CEPA II, and the scope of business that they can 
engage in has been further expanded. 

An important challenge to the service sector will be getting 
agreement on the range of standards that currently govern 
professional services in Hong Kong and the Mainland, because 
practices and customs differ considerably between the two 
places. In Legco, I will dedicate time and effort to make sure 
that agreements are reached. I firmly believe that Hong Kong 
service companies, because of their international exposure, 
have a lot to offer Mainland firms under CEPA I and II. 

I will help local SMEs capitalise on new opportunities, as I 
believe that collectively they hold the key to economic 
prosperity and improved employment prospects for local 
people. In this endeavour, it is important that Hong Kong 
companies of all sizes form partnerships with Mainland 
enterprises. I will also dedicate much effort over the coming 
four years to enhance Hong Kong's role and position as a 
springboard into and out of the Mainland market. 

On September 6, I had an enjoyable time listening to your 
concerns in the Town Hall Forum. We are lucky to have a strong 
membership of talented businessmen in the General Chamber, 
working for the betterment of Hong Kong. Please continue to 
share your ideas and views and I will reflect these in Legco and 
to the government. Through our collective efforts, I am sure we 
can find new hope economically, politically and socially. U 

Jeffrey Lam is the Chamber's Legco Representative. He can be 
reached at jefflam@fowind.com.hk 
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HKGCC Legco Representatives Through the Decades 

S
ince 1884, the Hong 
Kong General Chamber 
of Commerce has had 

a Legislative Council 
Representative to work on 
behalf of Chamber members, 
businesses, and the overall 
good of Hong Kong. We are 
proud that such a long line of 
distinguished citizens have 
helped the Chamber shape 
business in Hong Kong into 
one of the world1s most 
admired economies. 
Following is a full list of these 
fine gentlemen. 
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1884-1887 
Thomas Jackson 

HSBC 
��� 

� JtLt ;ij 51UUlHT 

1902-1906 
R G Shewan 

Shewan, Tomes & Co 
1*JRtHijffi i} � 

1926-1927 
D GM Bernard 

Jardine Matheson & Co 
'�l□5$ff 

1935-1936 
W H Bell (1932) 

The Asiatic Petroleum Co 
(South China) 

1938-1944 
AL Shields 

Shewan, Tomes & Co 
1*,�, HJijffif i} � 

1887-1890 
A P MacEwen 

Holiday, Wise & Co 

1906-1915 
EA Hewett 

f*f�� 
P&O Steam Nav Co 

1927-1931 
J Owen Hughes 

Harry Wicking & Co 

1936-1937 
AW Hugues 

Union Insurance Society of 
Canton Ltd 
�1=1i� 

1946-1948 
R D Gillespie 

Imperial Chemical Industries 
(China) Ltd 

1890-1902 
T H Whitehead 

ffl�Je{i 
Chartered Bank of 

IA & China 

1915-1926 
PH Holyoak 

Reiss & Co 
(later Holyoak, Massey & Co) 
(!Ht�:g� Holyoak, Massey & Co) 

1931-1935 
C GS Mackie 

Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co 

1937-1938 
MT Johnson 

Mackinnon, Mackenzie & Co 

1948 
CC Roberts 

Butterfield & Swire 

1948-1953 1953 
HJ Collar PS Cassidy 

John D Hutchison & Co Imperial Chemical Industries 
(China) Ltd 



1953-1956 
C Blaker 

Gilman &Co 

1964-1968 
GR Ross 

Deacon & Co 
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1978-1982 
D K Newbigging 

Jardine, Matheson & 
Co, Ltd 
t.dl�� 
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1956 
J D Clague 

John D Hutchison & Co 

1968-1969 
MAR Herries 

Jardine Matheson & Co 
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1983-1985 
M G R Sandberg 

Hongkong & Shanghai 
Banking Corp 

tt�fi� 
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1998-2004 
James Tien 

Manhattan Holdings Ltd 
IEjt{t 
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1957-1960 
C Blaker 

Gilman & Co 

1970-1972 
GM BSalmon 

i!P3� 
Mackinnon, Mackenzie 

&Co 

1985-1988 
Thomas Clydesdale 

Lowe, Bingham & 
Matthews 

(later Price Waterhouse) 

�±ffi
iut�ft!Hili$� J5Jr 

1960-1961 
GM Goldsac k 

Dodwell & Co 

1972-1976 
PG Williams 

�Hit� 
Dodwell & Co, Ltd 

James D McGregor 

McGregor & Co 
�J!:R 

'l 

1961-1964 
WCG Knowles 

Butterfield & Swire 

1976-1978 
Sidney Gordon 

Lowe, Bingham & 
Matthews 

�� 
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1995-1998 
Paul Cheng Ming-fun 

Inchcape 
13PA�II 
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2004-present 
Jeffrey Lam 

Forward Winsome Industries 
2004 ��� 
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From the CEO -i&��

The Chamber's International Character 

T
he theme of this year's Chamber Business Summit on 
November 25 will serve to remind all of us that 
Hong Kong is an international city which must look out 

globally in its economic positioning. China is very important to 
Hong Kong, and our economy is now tied closer than ever to 
China's, and the Chamber recognised that long ago-its 
proposal of the Closer Economic Partnership Arrangement 
(CEPA) with the Mainland is one testament of this 
recognition. But we must keep in mind that Hong 
Kong's ability to develop and prosper rely on our 
international character. Putting it frankly, we 
mainly add value to China by being international. 

network is substantially less than ours. There are many good 
foreign business associations in town, but they almost always 
are focused mainly on the interests of companies from their 
home country. 

The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce has a 
much wider interest, wider reach, wider network, and wider 
breadth of knowledge. Our trade committees are very active, 

organising trips to Indonesia, Japan, and later 
this fall to Brazil, Argentina and Chile just this 
year. We host almost 100 delegations from 
overseas per year. And foreign members can 
benefit from our China committee - whose 
meetings are conducted in English -which 
organises trips to China five or six times a year 
and hosts up to 100 delegations from China per 
year. We work hard to maintain our 
international character and China connections. 

Therefore, if you are from a foreign invested 
firm which is not a Chamber member and 
happen to pick up this magazine, I urge you to 

The Hong Kong General Chamber of 
Commerce is in the same predicament. The 
Chamber must retain its international character. 
We now have 25 percent of our members being 
foreign invested firms, with 70 percent Hong 
Kong invested and 5 percent being from 
Mainland China. We use English in over 90 
percent of our programs, and we have a network 
that reaches all over the world. Only then are we 
useful to our members from China and to our 

Dr Eden Woon ��:J.�tt± consider joining immediately. This is because if 

members from across the sea. China knows that we can help 
Chinese companies wanting to "go out," and foreign firms 
know that we speak their language and understand them as 
they explore business opportunities in Hong Kong and in 
China. There are many good local business associations in 
town, but they almost always speak Cantonese and their global 

you chose to be here in Hong Kong for the city's 
international character and China connections, then you 
ought to choose membership in our Chamber for exactly the 
same reasons. Come to our Business Summit on November 25 to 
see for yourself what we mean by that. D 

Dr Eden Woon is CEO of the Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce. 

Coface 
Your partner for export trade 

Founded in 1946, Coface is a world leader of credit insurance and credit management services. 
Coface has a presence in 91 countries and is rated AA by Fitch dnd Aa3 by Moody's. 

::■ Credit insurance 

::
■ Business credit report

::■ Debt collection services-, 

::
■ @rating Line---• 

Enquiry: 2 585 9188 
8/F Sunning Plaza, 10 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay, Hong Kong 

Website: www.coface.com.hk E-mail : coface@coface.com.hk 
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TANDBERG 

Disco r the Power of ace-to-Face Communication 
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Using TANDBERG real-time visual solutions, decisions are being made faster, training 

costs are reduced, and lives are being saved. Businesses, schools, medical practitioners, 

manufacturers and many other inspired users have already chosen TANDBERG. 

Today, we lead the industry in innovation, quality, reliability and service. 

At TANDBERG, we support your vision. 
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What's new? The not-to-be-missed closing panels 

of mayors, vice mayors and business leaders on 
the growth opportunities of the Pan-PRO! 

Confirmed speakers include: 

• Li Shan, CEO, BOC International Holdings Ltd
• Professor Yeung Yue-man, Chairman,

CPU Pearl River Delta Panel

• Peter Lau, Chairman and CEO,

Giordano International Ltd

• Dr Victor Fung, Chairman,

Greater Pearl River Delta Business Council

• Peter Leung, Director, Hong Kong Economic and Trade 

Office in Guangdong, HKSAR Government

• DickyYip, Chief Executive, China Business,

The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Ltd

• Sir Gordon Wu, Chairman, Hopewell Holdings

• Dong Yan, Director, Institute of Comprehensive Transportation,

National Development and Reform Commission, PRC

• Henry Tan, CEO, Luen Thai International Group

• Joao Manuel Costa Antunes, Director, Macau Government Tourist Office
• Andy Xie, Chief Economist for Asia Pacific, Morgan Stanley

• Tom Mehrmann, Chief Execuive, Ocean Park Corporation

• The Hon Timothy Fok, Legislative Councilor and President,

Sports Federation and Olympic Committee of Hong Kong, China

• Chen Genkai, Mayor, Zhongshan

Presented by: In association with: 

HKGC<g South China Morning Post 21 ttt ta� mm m 

Issues to be addressed include: 

The God of Fortune, 

(M�H) 

also named the 

Guard of Treasures. 

He will guard and 

protect wealth, help 

avoid unnecessary 

expenses. 

• Hong Kong and the PRO: going beyond the Delta

• Hong Kong as the financial services hub

• Manufacturing options in Pan-PRO

• The Delta as a tourism destination

• Aviation, logistics and transportation in the region

• T he region's evolving industrial structure

• Retailing: from the PRO to the Pan-PRO

• PRO cities and business in the Pan-PRO

Registration and full conference details are 

available on http://conferences.scmp.com 

supporting organization: Organised by: 

SCMP NF[RE. CE 
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Breaking 
Through The 
Glass Ceiling 

More women are contributing to Hong 
Kong's economy today than at any point in 
the territory's history, yet in many fields, 
especially top management, men still rule. 
ANNA FANG looks at women's 
advancement in Hong Kong and asks who 
are the real winners? 

W
omen continue to climb the corporate. ladder in 
Hong Kong, with women now holding almost twice 
as many senior management positions as they did 
in 1994. Yet despite this progress, women occupy 

only 26 percent of such positions and 25 percent of government 
and advisory body jobs. 

Low as these figures are, just 20 years ago they would have 
sounded like science fiction. Back then, working women in Hong 
Kong were not entitled to maternity leave. Married women did 
not have the right to file their taxes separately from their husbands. 
Women living in the New Territories did not have any inherit
ance rights. Equal rights legislation had yet to be drafted, and the 
Equal Opportunities Commission and the Women's Commission, 
hadn't even been contemplated. 

As a result, gender mainstreaming was rampant in Hong Kong's 
school system. Boys were given priority over girls in the types of 
courses they studied, and female students were encouraged to en
rol in "soft" courses because, "they would get married and live 
happily ever after as housewives." Living in such an environment 
was hardly conducive to women building solid careers. 

Times have changed! Today in Hong Kong, women have many 
opportunities to rise to the top of a corporation. First, Hong Kong 
and Asian business owners are increasingly handing the reins of 
the family business over to their daughters, creating a new type of 
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entrepreneur - the "second generation CEOs." As a result, more 
women are carrying on the family business, though as with many 
handovers - regardless of gender - many need a few years in se
nior positions to polish their management and leadership skills, 
and allow time for the "old guard" to retire. 

Other women have arrived as the CEO of a business through 
years of hard work, struggle and sacrifice. They are role models 
for aspiring women just starting out in the entrepreneurial world 
to draw courage and inspiration from. These women have made 
a conscious decision to balance their careers with their family lives. 
They want it all, and many of them get it all! 



Yet despite Hong Kong' s success as an entrepreneurial melt
ing pot, working women - and some men - are still burdened 
with balancing their home and working lives, especially the rais
ing of their children. 

Figures compiled by the Hong Kong Census and Statistics 
Department show that women, in 2003, made up 43.92 percent of 
Hong Kong's working population. However, a survey conduct
ed by the Women's Commission found that only 26 percent of 
women in Hong Kong hold top or senior management positions. 
The mix is more balanced for middle management with 41 percent, 
and 49 percent for general workers. 

The majority of these positions (56 percent) are in the 
education, medical and social services sectors - areas in which 
women's participation is highest. For personal and business 
services, the number of women in top or senior management stood 
at 38 and 33 percent respectively, while the remaining industry 
sectors averaged around 24 percent. 

Even women wotl<lng in multinational corporations still must 
struggle to make it to the top. Many companies here do have 
women initiative and support programs, or diversity programs 
as they are called in the U.S. 

So the problem for women seems to be breaking through the 
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Passionate, dedicated, industrious and confident ... 

True confidence comes from within. It grows 

internally rather than being externally motivated. 

Confidence isn't bestowed upon someone, nor can 

it be taken away. We, women, must become 

aware of our inner confidence and apply it towards 

achieving a successful career. 

- Dr Lily Chiang, HKGCC Vice Chairman and

Chairman of Eco-Tek Holdings Limited 
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Win 2 Cathay Pacific Business Class roundtrip tickets 
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For EVERY successful referral of a new Corporate Member throughout the year until December 5, 
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glass ceiling, not making it to middle management or getting equal 
compensation once they do so, which begs the question: Why do 
so few women make it to the top corporate echelons? 

Of course, it could be argued that some women don't want to 
rise to senior management and sometimes opt to settle at middle 
management. As the Women's Commission survey shows, 41 per
cent of middle managers in Hong Kong are women, which is not too 
far short of women's overall 43 percent participation in the workforce. 

Perhaps women are better able to juggle their priorities than 
men. Many have proven in their career that they are competent 
middle managers, but do not want to work the ridiculous 60-80 
hour weeks or give up occasional evenings to conduct conference 
calls and sacrifice odd weekends to work. Many women in Hong 
Kong have opted to resign from their CEO /Managing Director level 
position in a company in order to concentrate on raising their 
children. In the Women's Commission survey, respondents ranked 
health (77.1%) financial wellbeing (62.5%) family (57%) and em
ployment ( 48%) as their biggest concerns in the next five to 10 years. 

Today's women are equal to their male counterparts in 
education, experience, and skill. But when it comes to choosing 
between seeing their daughters school play or working into the 
wee hours to finish a project, the employee most likely to put com
pany over family is the traditional work-oriented male. 
Interestingly, women ranked family life in the Women's Commis
sion survey as the most satisfied aspect of their lives at 63.2%, and 
work at 22% - which is a similar level to their male peers. As such, 
women appear to be happier not gunning for power positions if it 
means they can work less and have a life. 

Professor Linda Babcock of Carnegie Mellon University, and 
author of Women Don't Ask, has another theory as to why fewer 
women get senior management positions. In her book, she writes 
that only 7 percent of female graduates from master's degree pro-

I am proud that Hong Kong is one of the few places 

where smarts and diligence are rewarded, irrespective of 

gender. I believe the gender issue has more to do with 

balancing our commitments and managing our time well. 

I travel a lot, and when I am in the office I am usually in 

back-to-back meetings. Yet I still find time to do things I 

enjoy the most - being with my family and dancing. It is 

the quality, not quantity, of time that matters. 

- Marjorie Yang, Chairman and CEO, Esque/ Group
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grams at Carnegie negotiate for a higher salary than the one ini
tially offered by a potential employer, while 57 percent of male 
graduates do. She says this attitude is partly to blame for pay 
differential between men and women. More interesting, however, 
is the assumption that higher paid workers perform better, and 
as such are more likely to get promoted. 

Women's conviction that working hard and doing a good job 
will earn them promotion without having to ask for it, may also 
explain why women often fail to get the pivotal assignments that 
lead to the corporate boardroom, Dr Babcock argues. Whereas 
men are more enthusiastic about blowing their own horns. 

A more balanced future? 
But for women who are gunning for boardroom status, they 

are still playing on a skewed - albeit slightly less so - playing 
field. Today in Hong Kong there is an under-representation of 
women in the IT , science and computer fields in both the aca
demic and professional sectors. This situation is slowly improving, 
but women also remain under-represented in other so-called tra
ditionally male-dominated fields. And for sex stereotyping of 
school textbooks, the archaic practice was only stopped by the 
Equal Opportunities Commission in 2002. 

Furthermore, not until 1995 was the Sex Discrimination Ordi
nance and Equal Opportunity's Act passed which makes it illegal 
for employers to suggest the age, sex or physical attributes of the 
potential employee when advertising for a position. The ordinance 
also protects pregnant women so that when they returned to work 
from maternity leave they still had a job to return to. 

Women are also taking a cue from the old boy's network to 

56% 

23% 

24% 

26% 

18% 

38% 

25% 

33% 

27% 
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55% 68% 

43% 57% 

37% 52% 

44% 57% 

34% 51% 

35% 45% 

44% 49% 

41% 43% 

35% 28% 

form old girl's networks and seeing the benefits of joining organ
isations to expand their contacts. But as a McKinsey Report pre
sented at th� Global Summit of Women in May 2004 highlighted, 
it is in the interests of everyone that every woman has the right to 
have the same opportunity as a man. 

As Hong Kong' s population greys, and our birth rate declines, 
the current imbalance will make it hard for the working popula
tion to support the growing pool of pensioners. The report showed 
that in Asian countries in 2001, contributions to government cof
fers from 10 working adults supported one retiree. That will al
most half to six to one by 2021 and three to one by 2051. 

To support a greying population and to ensure that our econ
omy continues to grow, more women With higher education will 
need to take part in the labour force, the report said. 

Women have made great contributions to Hong Kong's 
development, and their rights have been better protected over 
the past 20 years. Thankfully the archaic days of no maternity 
leave, prejudice and discrimination and social stereotyping are 
far behind us. It seems the future equal opportunities for women 
will not just impact women anymore, but also the vitality of our 
future economic well being. I]) 

Anna Fang is Director of Anna Fang Public Relations and immediate 
past president of the Hong Kong Association of Business and Profes
sional Women (www.hkabpw.org). 
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While it is true that Hong Kong women have the 

opportunity to rise to the top of work and community 

organizations, some shun this chance. Why? Some 

women do not like being alone. Some fear the risk of 

criticism. Others slowly learn how to balance the glory of 

success with the deep craving of staying connected into 

women's networks. Male friendships and the approval of 

men are also part of the success picture. Achieving 

women do need the sanction of men in the workplace. 

The would-be leader finds her own ways to balance 

feelings of attraction and those of confidence in her own 

career skills. Balance. Being connected. Being on one's 

own. Each woman walks her talk. A truly successful 

woman has men and women around her who will cherish 

her friendship and celebrate her success every day. A 

queen-bee celebrates alone. 

- Dr Rosann Santora Kao, Counselor,

Hong Kong International School 
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To be a successful leader, one must possess an 
important attribute, and that is confidence, and more 
importantly confidence in one 1s judgment. The higher the 
position one holds, the more complex the issues there 
are to be managed. Keeping an open mind and 
adequate communication with different stakeholders 
contributes to one's ability to reach a fair and balanced 
judgment on critical business issues. As a CEO of a 
company with a high male population, I feel relaxed for 
what I am as a woman and a career manager with a 
leadership role, and I earn the support from colleagues 
through 11respect and trust. 11 

, 

- Betty Yuen, Managing Director,

CLP Power Hong Kong Ltd.
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http:l lhkuspace.hku.hklmsl 

MBA IN INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT �
-, � University of London External Programme 

�� 
Enquiry 

Tel: 2867-8318 Email:joanna.chu@hkuspace.hku.hk 

Application Closing Date : March 2005 intake : January 31, 2005 

·€,1 Seiected modules of this programme have been included in the ijst of reimbursable courses for Continuing Education Fund purposes. For further details 
I please refer to HKU SPACE's website or http://www.mfo.gov.hk/sfaa/cef 

This is an exempte<;l course under the Non-local Higher and Professional Education (Regulation) Ordinance. It is a matter of discretion for individual employers to 
recognize any qualification to which th·s course may lead. 
HKU SPACE is a non-profit making University company limited by guarantee. 
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The Price of Money 
By DAVID O'REAR 

W
hat's a [ select your currency of 
choice] worth these days? As in 
our calculations of the cost of oil, 

we need a reference point, and unlike 
petroleum, there is no clear marker. The 
European Monetary System (the predeces
sor to the euro) was attacked in 1992 and 
1993, forcing two members to devalue. 
Several Latin American currencies col
lapsed after Mexico adjusted its exchange 
rate in late 1994. Most East Asian curren
cies fell sharply in 1997-98. 

But, what of the benchmark, the U.S. 
dollar? The greenback substantially deval
ued in 1985-87 following the Plaza Accord, 
an agreement among the major nations to 
work toward rebalancing their economies. 
The key features were economic stimula
tion measures in France, Germany, Ja pan 
and the U.K. The first graph clearly shows 
the strong appreciation of the yen and 
deutschemark in the late 1980s. 

Devaluations are often predictable, al
though the timing is always tricky. In a U.S. 
Federal Reserve Board study of 81 devalua
tions during 1959-93, the strongest warning 
signs were a decline in foreign exchange 
reserves, a deteriorating current account 
(trade) position and a growing fiscal deficit. 
Based on those indicators, the U.S. dollar is 
overdue for a more substantial fall. The bud
get deficit is the largest as a percentage of 
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GDP in history, and the current-account 
shortfall is setting records of its own. But, as 
the world's reserve currency, the greenback, 
gets considerable leeway. 

Not so for smaller countries' currencies. 
The second graph, with a base in the first 
quarter of 1998, shows the fluctuations in 
currencies hit hardest by the Asian finan
cial crisis. From the weakest point, all but 
the Philippine peso have recovered well. 
In the more severe cases, political issues 
contributed to pushing the exchange rate 
further than it would have gone on purely 
economic grounds. The Hong Kong dollar 
pegging to the U.S. dollar in 1983 is a case 

in point, although politics certainly was an 
active factor in Southeast Asia in the late 
1990s. Finally, there is the bandwagon 
syndrome. One of the main reasons why 
Korea was dragged into the Crisis was be
cause so many other neighboring econo
mies were in trouble. Contagion is real (as 
Brazil and Russia learned), and it doesn't take 
much notice of generally sound economies. 

China today is facing a different kind 
of exchange rate issue: revaluation. The 
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strong in-flows from foreign investment, 
and previously large trade surpluses have 
boosted the country's foreign exchange 
reserves by half in the past 18 months to 
US$470 billion at mid-year. This year, the 
trade balance turned to a deficit in the first 
half, but since then has returned to surplus. 
The main pressure to adjust the exchange 
rate, however is political. U.S. politicians 
eyeing ( re )election in November are press
ing the hot button that supposedly links 
China's exchange rate to U.S. unem
ployment. The link is pure fiction, but it 
plays well to the voters. 

What might China do to relieve the real 
economic pressure on the renminbi? The 
prospect of further inflation as a cure, partly 
due to trade revenues being converted into 
local currency and thus adding to the 
money supply, is unappetizing. Rising do
mestic prices should in theory eventually 
translate into higher export prices and thus 
lower demand. But, China has few real 
competitors in a wide range of product 
categories, and so the inflation or revalua
tion would have to be quite extreme to have 
any impact on the trade balance. 

The short term solution is to find a way 
to either export less (threatening politically 
sensitive job creation) or to import more, 
preferably both. Yet, there is only so much 
the economy can usefully absorb from the 
rest of the world. 

Enter oil. Rather than "importing" U.S. 
treasury bills or gold bullion, China might 
import more oil - much more. While this 
would seem counter-intuitive at a time of 
US$40+ prices, there is some logic to the 
notion. What other countries would think 
about this increased demand's effect on 
prices is an entirely different matter. 

China's oil imports rose 25 percent
in volume, or barrels - over the past 18 
months, as compared to the rest of the 
world's mere 1.2 percent rise. On a dollar 
basis, that works out to nearly 40 percent 
more paid for fuel, or US$12 billion. The 
country's reserves are sufficient to cover 
only a few months of consumption, 
whereas the U.S. has some three to four 
years worth of petroleum in its strategic 
reserve. So, if imports were, say doubled, 
and remained high for a year or more, 
China might be able to push its reserves 
to a full year's worth of demand. 

The downside is that higher prices ( or, 
sustained high prices) would likely push 
the U.S. to the brink of recession. That 
would directly hit imports from both China 
and from China's other main trading 
partners. In the end, the best strategy may 
be to wait until the U.S. election is over. I]) 

David O'Rear is the Chamber's Chief 
Economist. He can be reached at 
david@chamber.org.hk 
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Communication Tools tor People and Industries 

Videoconferenci ng 

Speech Transfer Systems 

Intercom Systems 

3D Videoconferencing 

P.A. Systems 

Background Music 

Sound Masking 

Call Joyce Chan 
at 2880 0622 for details 
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Poor Job Placements Cost Hong Kong $39b Annually Mainland Startups' 
Capital Headaches 

Hong Kong businesses are collectively losing as much as HK$39 billion a year, or 
3% of our GDP, due to poor hiring and management practices, a survey by Th.,e Future 
Foundation shows. And there is more bad news: out of the seven economies surveyed, 
Hong Kong managers waste almost twice as much time as their overseas peers 
patching up mistakes made by other team members, compared to 9% in the U.K., 13% 
in the U.S. and 16% in India. Peter Finch, SHL's Managing Director for Greater China, 
which commissioned the survey, sums it up: "It's a staggering figure. To put it in 
perspective it is near what Hong Kong spends on education every year!" Failure to 
match the right people to the right type of job is widespread. According to the survey, 

According to a study by TDC, over 
570,000 private enterprises set up in the 
Mainland during 2003, or 1,500 enter
prises per day. The report identifies three 
major problems Mainland enterprises 
have in fulfilling their capital need: 

• Savings (USl.4 trillion) are still
sitting in banks and are not
channelled to fund enterprise
developmrnt efficiently;

one in four Hong Kong 
Time that managers spend 

employees leave their job redoing or correcting mistakes 

before becoming competent. 
of other team members 

With an average time of six 
months or more to attain 
the required performance 
level, a mismatch proves 
costly for the employee as 
well as the company. Time 
as well as money is lost. ll 0% 

All Work & No Play ... 

etherlands 

5% 

7% 

9% 

10% 15% 

A survey released by the University of Hong Kong and the 
non-profit organisation Community Business, has confirmed 
what many of us already know. We are working longer and 
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Health effects due to working long hours on a regular basis 

Stress 76.1 

Lack of exercise 74.9 

Exhaustion 45.4 

Poor diet 42.1 

Depression 33.� 

Insomnia 27.6 

General poor health 21.7 

Others - 8.7 

Percentage 

• Insufficient channels for Mainland
enterprises to get in touch with
overseas investors;

• Insufficient financial products and
services to fulfil Mainland
enterprises' capital needs. El

20% 25% 

harder, and getting less satisfaction out of our jobs for doing so 
to the detriment of our physical and emotional wellbeing. Get 
the full results of the survey at Bulletin Online. ll 

Reasons for regularly working late 

I I 
Too much work I 81.9 

Support co-workers 'I 34.6 

Cannot leave before my boss 129.4 

Cannot be first to leave office I 22.9 

Others - 10.5 Ii---. 

The only way to get promotion t::J 8.3 

I enjoy it 

Don't want to go home 

!=11.2 

o ,.s I 

Percentage 

Considering leaving job in the next 12 months 
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Visit Bulletin Online for the full reports of stories: www.chamber.org.hklbulletin 
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Co. Name 1}'a'JtM: 

Contact Person �iiJ. 

Address ±th:i.11: 

Email �-Hmffi: 

Cheque No. (Payable to The Hong Kong General Chamber of Commerce): 

���ii! (��ft� : �;i�,�*) : 

(members*�@ HK$50; non-members#*�@ HK$150) 

Phone No. �i! : Fax No. it�: 

Amount Enclosed : HK$ 

i!H,�: HK$ 

Payment by Credit Cards rn J:1:1-HHt : Visa / MasterCard / AE Card No. rn ffl T'�:U.I 

Name of Cardholder f�H J.P1 t Expiry Date � ;� a �� Total i.U� : HK$ 



A comprehensive solution 
to multiple challenges 
faced by SME directors 

� ,J,�troWf.111 

JI W faJ iii 1111 ii a l'1? 
Managing a Small and Medium Enter
prise (SME) company has its risks. Even 
with a skilled and experienced manage
ment team, some companies encoun
ter unanticipated threats or risks that are 
better mitigated through insurance 
protection. 

Think about these situations 

> Legal proceedings by disgruntled
shareholders - Recently, Legislative
Council passed and amendment to 
the Companies Ordinance which

makes it easier for shareholders to
sue directors.

> An action by government regulators
- Are your company's directors and
senior officers fully aware of their
own legal duties and responsibilities
especially in view of recent and on

going changes imposed by the Se
curities and Futures Commission?

> An allegation of MPF or Occupational 
Retirement Schemes Ordinance
(ORSO) Pension Mismanagement

> Invasion of privacy action from an

internet customer - Does your com
pany collect personal information
from visitors to your Web site?

Many business owners would not con
sider these as sources of potentially 
harmful litigation, yet legal actions by any 

one of them can have a negative impact 
on a company's bottom line through 
expensive legal fees. 

Loss Scenarios 

Case 1 - Negligent Misrepresentation 
Doe reached a contractual agreement 
with ABC Energy to sell Doe. Several 
months after the agreement was made, 
ABC Energy accused Doe of manipu
lating its accounts receivable and ac
counts payable. ABC Energy com
menced legal proceedings against Doe 
and its board of directors for breach of 
con t rac t ,  f r aud ,  and neg l igent  
misrepresentation, alleging damages of 
$5.5 million. Doe in turn, threatened to 
countersue, alleging that ABC Energy 
owned Doe money from earlier dealings 

with the company. 

Resolution 
The case eventually settled when both 
parties withdrew their claims and can
celled the sale of the company. Legal 
fees incurred by Doe totaled $120,000. 

The Chubb Corporation (Chubb) is incorporated in the USA and is listed 
on the New York Stock Exchange. Chubb is also ranked one of the largest 
global companies among Fortune 500. 

Since 1984 Chubb has operated in Hong Kong as a branch of the Federal 
Insurance Company, a wholly owned subsidiary of The Chubb Corporation. 
The Federal Insurance Company provides insurance and related services 
to Hong Kong customers with local and global needs. 

The Chubb Corporation �:fz:m-��8'9, �J:fH1:x':�PfrB�_t$*11] 0 

Chubb :illZ3Uf��7J�ff-ttt 500 *�Ifffi* i} �z- 0 

Chubb§ 1984 �15Hf;i�.f2:��1U!f;lUH% - �9P1�1�Ufii}� 0 �9P1�1�Ufi 
��;i�J5li1��1�Ufi&������ , JEJ,.:-iJi$iJE�±m�&�I3fz'lis'91�Jl�� 0 

Case 2 - Employment Practices Liability 
A mid-level supervisor with a long his

tory of documented performance issues 
was terminated for smoking in a re
stricted area of the company's building 
where flammable chemicals were 
stored. The terminated employee, who 
was 54 years old, responded by suing 

the company for wrongful termination. 
He alleged age discrimination on the 
basis of comments made by his super

visor (such as "You're too old") He also 
alleged he could only be terminated for 
good cause. The plaintiff sought dam

ages legal fees totalling an estimated 
$150,000. 

Resolution 
The company settled with the former 

employee, paying $95,000, but not be
fore it had paid $40,000 in defence costs. 

What is the Chubb Solution? 

Forefront Portfolio, a comprehensive 

and affordable insurance solution spe
cifically designed to help SMEs survive 

the most complex threats of litigation 
that may expose their bottom line. The 

package product comprises of:-
> Directors and Officers Liability Insur

ance : Protects the directors and
officers against claims resulting from

management decisions.



>- Employment Practices Liability Insur
ance : Protects the company, its 
directors, officers and employees 
against claims brought by current, 
past or prospective employees. 

>- Internet Liability Insurance : Pro
tects the company against tradi
tional publishing related exposures 
created by the existence of a 
company's web-site. 

>- Trustees Liability Insurance : Protects 
the company, management and em
ployees involved in the management 
of the MPF or ORSO funds and the 
funds themselves against losses. 

Please contact your insurance broker or 

agent or you may visit our web-site: 

www.chubbinsurance.com.hk for fur

ther details. 

By Lisa Yan - CS/ Underwriting Manager, 
Executive and Financial Risks Depart

ment of Federal Insurance Company, a 

wholly owned subsidiary of the Chubb 

Group of Insurance Companies 
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China Economic Update J:P¥�tO�JI 

CEPA 11 Brings 
New Business Opportunities 
CEPA II further liberalises the Mainland's vast service market, opening the door to 
more Hong Kong service industries and products, writes RUBY ZHU 

L
ess than a year after the launch of CEPA, the Hong Kong 
SAR and Central governments agreed to further liberalise 
certain sectors under the arrangement. HKGCC has long been 

a champion of CEPA and besides pushing it forward, the Chamber 
collected members' views on what they would like to see included 
in CEPA II. Most of our requests were not adopted in the latest 
round of liberalisation announced in August this year, but we 
will continue to seek for their realisation in the next phase. Under 
CEPA II, zero tariff has been extended to an additional 713 tariff 
codes. The Mainland has also agreed to broaden the liberalisation 
of the original 11 service sectors under CEPA and introduce market 
access to eight new service areas. 

Zero tariff products 
Among the new 713 tariff codes added to the zero tariff list, 

529 are for products currently produced in Hong Kong and will 
enjoy zero tariff starting January 1, 2005. A total of 119 of these are 
for food items. Hong Kong food products enjoy a good reputation 
in the Mainland. As reports of some Mainland food products 
having problems are commonplace, Hong Kong food products 
will have added appeal. Indeed, Hong Kong food companies are 
expanding their production bases in Hong Kong. For example, 
HKGCC member Wing Wah Cake Shop has established a new 
factory in Yuen Long and hired 200 more employees in order to 
expand into the Mainland market. Vitasoy is also selling its entire 
line of products on the Mainland, and plans to increase Hong 
Kong production depending on market demands. 

For the 184 tariff codes for products not currently produced 

Airport services is another 
new sector included under 
CEPA II, allowing Hong 

Kong companies engaging 
in airport services to 
extend their business 
north of the border. 
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in Hong Kong, these are expected to induce new investment and 
employment opportunities for Hong K'ong. Though zero tariff is 
tariff code specific, and applies to a single type of product 
produced by a particular manufacturer, other companies 
producing the same type of product can also enjoy the zero tariff 
benefit. This may encourage Hong Kong manufacturers to look 
carefully into the list of 1,187 zero tariff product codes to find 
potential products that they can invest in. 

Further liberalisation of trade in services 
Liberalisation of trade in services continues to be the main 

focus of the arrangement for Hong Kong, and some sectors have 
been given attractive relaxation measures under CEPA II. Retail 
service industries in the Mainland, for example, have been 
completely opened up to Hong Kong investors. Permanent Hong 
Kong residents holding Chinese citizenship are allowed to set up 
individually owned stores in general retailing, food and 
beverage, beauty treatment, and hair dressing, et cetera, across 
the whole of China. This is a significant breakthrough compared 
to the first phase of CEPA when Hong Kong residents were only 
allowed to operate individually owned stores in Guangdong. 
Even this measure attracted over 600 applications from Hong 
Kong shortly after the implementation of CEPA, surpassing the 
number of applicants for the certification of Hong Kong Service 
Supplier (HKSS). Hong Kong SMEs can enter the Mainland 
market through setting up individually owned stores in the country. 
Application procedures involved are simple, and registered capital 
requirements are low. 
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Hongkong-made medicines are highly regarded in the Mainland 

and as such have huge potential. 
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Service industries in the Mainland have been steered by Hong 
Kong trends. First-class restaurants, beauty salons and boutiques 
run by Hong Kong people are preferred by many Mainland 
consumers. Under CEPA II, Hong Kong investors now enjoy 
national treatment in these sectors, far beyond measures granted 
to other foreign investors. 

In the first phase of CEPA, many Hong Kong companies 
expressed hope that the distribution services would be further 
liberalised, which is reflected in one-fourth of HKSS applicants 
being from the distribution business. Currently, registered capital 
required for establishing wholesale and retail companies stands at 
¥500,000 and ¥300,000 respectively. Items allowed to be distributed
have been extended to include medical products. Like food products,
Hongkong-made medicines are highly regarded in the Mainland
and as such have huge potential. Also worth mentioning is the
distribution of motor vehicles. Hong Kong enterprises have been
granted national treatment and the asset and registered capital
requirements have been waived. As the Mainland gradually lowers
tariffs on motor vehicles, in line with its WfO commitments, Hong
Kong distributors will hold the advantage in selling and distributing
imported motor vehicles in the Mainland.

The logistics sector has also been further liberalised. Road 
passenger transport has been extended from western China to the 
entire country. As the public road passenger transport market in 
Hong Kong is reaching saturation point, and given the declining 
population growth here, most transport companies view going 
north of the border as a golden opportunity to expand their business. 

In the first phase of CEPA, Hong Kong companies were 
allowed to provide direct, non-stop road freight transport from 
Hong Kong to different Mainland provinces. Under CEPA II, this 
has been further expanded to provide direct inter-city passenger 
bus services to the nine provinces in the Pearl River Delta. The 
extension will offer substantial support to the economic integration 
between Hong Kong and the Pan-PRD. 

Job intermediary services included in CEPA II are mainly 
related to the job referral and personnel intermediary services. 
The former targets general, low-skilled workers, while the latter 
serves white-collar workers and senior personnel, which is more 
along the lines of head-hunting agencies here. For Hong Kong 
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companies wishing to set up job agencies in the Mainland, the 
registered capital requirement is US$125,000, which is within reach 
of many small- and medium-sized Hong Kong agencies. 

Airport services is another new sector included under CEPA II, 
allowing Hong Kong companies to extend their business north of 
the border. Hong Kong International Airport has been voted the 
best airport in the world for four years. Given this level of quality 
service, permitting Hong Kong airport services companies to 
operate in the Mainland will help raise the service quality offered 
at the country's airports. However, "Hong Kong Service 
Suppliers" for this sector need five years of substantive business 
operations to qualify, compared to three years in other sectors. 

HKGCC's proposal to the SAR iovemment that Hong Kong
entertainment companies and agencies be allowed to provide 
cultural and entertainment services in the Mainland has also been 
included in under CEPA II. Hong Kong entertainment companies 
regard the Mainland as their major market. Previously, they had 
to rely on support from Mainland companies to operate there. 
Under CEPA, Hong Kong companies can establish wholly-owned 
or joint ventures in the Mainland which will boost their efficiency. 

Regarding professional qualifications, Hong Kong residents 
have a choice of 30 examinations to earn the necessary professional 
and technical qualifications to practice on the Mainland. In 
addition, the registered capital requirement for starting up 
consulting firms is only ¥100,000. The low threshold offers Hong 
Kong professionals another choice north of the border. Under 
CEPA II, benefits offered to Hong Kong companies are extended 
to Hong Kong residents, in addition to the business community. 

The above is just a small sampling of the new measures 
offered under CEPA II. Space restrictions do not allow me to 
detail each of these measures here, but interested parties can 
learn more about CEPA II through the Chamber's CEPA Web 
page at www.chamber.org.hk/ cepa. Meanwhile, if you have any 
requests or questions on CEPA, please contact me at 
ruby@chamber.org.hk. Your views will be reflected in our 
proposals to government. 11) 

Ruby Zhu is the Chamber's China Economist. She can be reached at 
ruby@chamber.org.hk 
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DINNER WITH GARY LOCKE, 

GOVERNOR OF THE STATE 

OF WASHINGTON 

The Honorable Gary Locke, Governor 
of the State of Washington, spoke at a 
Chamber Distinguished Speakers 
Series dinner on September 23. With 
only a few weeks to go before the 
November U.S. election, Governor 
Locke discussed at the dinner the 
impact of the election on U.S.-China 
trade, as well as business, economic 
and cultural issues in the U.S. Visit 
Bulletin Online to read his full speech: 
www.chamber.org.hk/bulletin III
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Special Feature �ffll!Jffl 

As Octopus celebrates its 
seventh anniversary this 
year, the sky appears to be 
the limit for the company's 
future growth as 
govemments around the 
world look at how they can 
import this technology 

I
n 1997, a strange little sound started to 
be heard across Hong Kong. It was the 
Octopus beep, or as affectionately 

referred to by some, the "dood." Within 
three months of its launch, 3 million 
Octopus cards had been sold. Today, 
over 11 million cards are in circulation 
clocking up 96 transactions per second. 

The little cards that we all take for 
granted today never fail to impress 
visitors to Hong Kong who always leave 
saying, "we should have something like 
this where we live." And soon, they may 
have the very same technology as 
Octopus spreads its tentacles overseas. 

Octopus Cards Ltd was formed 
when five major transport operators in 
Hong Kong in 1994 joined forces to 
search for a way to eliminate the cost of 
collecting, sorting and depositing almost 
100 tonnes of coins that they handled 
daily. They also thought about how they 
could eliminate the hassle of having 
passengers fumble around for coins or 
waiting for change. This, in turn, would 
reduce delays and allow bus services to 
run more efficiently and economically. 

"Many countries' transport 
operators are now starting to seek ways 
to eliminate these unnecessary costs and 
delays," says Eric Tai, Chief Executive 
Officer of the company. "With seven 

years of expertise in operating the 
Octopus system, especially the back-end 
Central Clearing House System which 
processes over 8 million transactions and 
deposits the money in operators' 
accounts by the next day, we are in a 
very strong position to sell this Hong 
Kong technology globally." 

The world's most-used payment card 

Over 11 million cards in circulation 

96 transactions every second 

8.3 million transactions per day 

96% penetration amongst 16-65 age group 

Almost 30,000 Octopus devices in operation 
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In 2003, The Netherlands began 
implementing Octopus technology 
nation-wide on its public transportation 
system, and plans to launch the service 
in 2005. Other countries in Europe and 
North America, as well as Australia, 
have shown interest in importing the 
technology. Last year, Octopus received 
hundreds of overseas visitors looking to 
find out more about the technology, and 
the company is regularly featured on TV 
and in the press around the world. 

"With the increased acceptance of 
information technology around the 
world, authorities in Europe, North 
America and Australia are starting to see 
this technology as the basis of other vital 
infrastructure needs," Mr Tai explained. 

Although still primarily used for 



transportation, Octopus has been 
extending its reach to allow users to 
make purchases at vending machines, 
convenience stores, supermarkets, and 
just this year, wet markets. 

"If you have bought fish or other 
fresh produce at wet markets, then you 
know the state that your change can be 
in when the fishmonger hands it back to 
you," he said. "Another very practical 
application is Octopus parking meters, 
which will be in operation across the 
whole of Hong Kong by the end of the 
year. This is a big improvement and cost 
saving for the government over the old 
pre-paid parking ticket meters." 

Moreover, because unique codes can 
be written to Octopus chips, the 
technology is also being adopted for non-

eJJ 

payment uses, such as access to 
residential and commercial buildings, 
and taking of school registers. Parents can 
even apply to receive an SMS message to 
notify them when their child arrives at 
school, or alert them if he or she fails to 
show up. So far, 70 primary and 
secondary schools around Hong Kong 
register children's attendance with 
Octopus cards. 

The sky appears to be the limit for 
Octopus, but the company still has a few 
challenges that it must solve. Foremost 
are the operational costs and the 
technology itself. 

With each Octopus card costing 
HK$30 to produce and the infrastructure 
to support over 8 million transactions per 
day, the back-end operational costs are 

enormous. Many of the millions of tourists 
who visit Hong Kong annually now use 
Octopus cards to get around. This is great 
for visitors, but the cost of activating and 
then cancelling the cards that are used for 
one or two days is substantially higher 
than the income Octopus earns from such 
short-term usage. 

"The cost of these cards, particularly 
the supporting infrastructure and 
administration costs, surprises many 
people. As we only receive a few cents 
per transaction, �e return on investment 
can take some time," he says. 

To solve this problem, Octopus is 
exploring various options for short-term 
usage cards. Recently, the company 
started selling souvenir cards to tourists 
and special edition cards to the general 
public instead of loaning them with a 
HK$50 deposit. It has also started 
offering chips embedded in watches for 
the elderly and children. 

"We are also encouraging users to 
sign up for Automatic Add-Value 
Service with one of the 19 banks that 
offer the service. This gives added 
benefits such as lost card protection and 
the convenience of not having to top-up 
manually. This makes everyday life 
easier for our cardholders," Mr Tai says. 

The company is also exploring with 
retailers how they can use the card to 
operate loyalty or benefit programmes. 
With most people having over a dozen 
discount or VIP cards for various shops, 
restaurants or clubs, carrying them all 
when they go out is impractical. 
Embedding them on an Octopus card 
allows users to basically carry hundreds 
of VIP or loyalty cards, making them 
easier for shopkeepers to track their 
usage and freeing shoppers of bulging 
wallets. Internet, mobile payments, and 
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) 
are all new areas in which Mr Tai says 
Octopus can excel. 

Within a few years, he expects 
Octopus to be like the electric light 
switch. No one worries about coins in 
the meter or how the electricity gets 
generated; it's a quick flick of the switch 
and the light is on. 

"Payment for all goods and services 
could also be as simple, not just in Hong 
Kong, but around the world," he predicts. III 
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Multifunctional Timepiece 

S�ff itaf 112-& Auto Scan Radio 

■ Digital time display

IHI� rai B�
■ Calendar displays date, month

and day of the week

B.lfUI� (B , F.I , �Jffl)
■ Displays indoor temperature

�mB�

■ Radio with auto scan function
FM88 -108 MHz
�T��4ti.FM88-108 MHz

■ Alarm with snooze

l&�:1:�1Jl:lll:i:JJ�

Batteries not included 

1'-§/'j§�;'tf!, 

Octopus is now offering limited-edition cards 
and watches to users. 
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ORDER FORM �Hi�� 

Multifunctional Timepiece & Auto Scan Radio 
i:i:JJ�rn-B�J&{f:1 (Batteries not included1''§/t�5tB) 

l w��O�fil----����
Multifunctional Timepiece & Auto Scan Radio at
HK$108 per unit. Total HK$ _____ _
iAIUR �fllttijlll·•�lffi 
1�1� 0 ■11 _____ 1� 0 

Name tt15: 

Company i} � 

Address !tg!Jt: 

Telephone�i : _______ _ 
Fax ll : _________ _ 
Cheque made out to the amount of tlitl: 
HK$1�------

Please send this order form and your cheque made 
payable to The Hong Kong General Chamber of 

Commerce, to: The Hong Kong General Chamber 
of Commerce, 22/F, United Centre, 95 Queensway, 
Hong Kong. Attn. Ms Joe Cheng. 
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Pricing out of the Gridlock 

T
raffic congestion in Hong Kong is 
going to get worse before it gets 
better, a British transport experts 

says, unless we can face up to the fact that 
we really do have a problem. 

"Unfortunately, the worse the conges
tion gets, the more studies we tend to do 
and the less action we take to do anything 
about it," says Jack Opiola, International 
Director of Intelligent Transport Systems 
for Hyder Consulting, and a former con
sultant to the government on the feasibil
ity of electronic road pricing. 

And the problems that he is talking 
about are not just being stuck in traffic jams 
for hours. The cost of pollution-related res-

piratory disease to our healthcare system, 
not to mention the economy, will continue 
to mount, as the Air Pollution Index record
ing of 201 on September 14 warns. 

Hong Kong's solution to traffic con
gestion has always been simple: build 
more roads. But after years of city plan
ning without a transportation policy to 
guide planners, we have built ourselves 
an endless maze of bottlenecks. 

The solution? An electronic road us
age toll. Electronic road tolls are operat
ing in several cities around the world, with 
the most talked about being central 
London's traffic congestion toll, imple
mented in February 2003, says Mr Opiola. 
Its planners faced huge opposition right 
up to the day the toll went into effect. 
Newspaper headlines were making dire 
predictions that the scheme would bring 
chaos to the city. But as central London's 
congestion charge celebrated its first birth
day on February 17 this year, London's 
Mayor at the time, Ken Livingstone, ex
tolled the virtues of his £5 charge, calling 
it "a radical solution to a long-standing 
problem." 

"Around 75 percent of Londoners now 
support the scheme which has resulted in 
a 30 percent decrease in car traffic in the 

A Conversation with Jeffrey Lam 

HKGCC General 

Committee Member 

and the Chamber's 

newly appointed 

Legco Representative 

Jeffrey Lam, 

exchanged views with 

members at the 

Chamber's 

'Conversation with a 

General Committee 

Member Series1 on 

September 6. Mr Lam 

spoke with members 

on how he plans to 

represent their interests in the Legislative Council starting from October this 

year. To find out more, please read Mr Lam's Legco report on page 8. 

On September 14, he also met with members of the Hong Kong media to 

allow them to learn more about his background, ideals as well as answer any 

questions that they had. 
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city," Mr Opiola says. "Bus ridership is up 
by 14 percent, and overall speeds on bus 
routes have increased by 20 percent." 

Big retailers in the heart of the city have 
complained that the charge has cut into 
their turnover, while on the other hand 
corner-shop retailers are enjoying an up
turn in business as more people are on the 
pavements instead of in their cars, he says. 

Other cities around the world are 
studying if a similar system might ease their 
traffic woes, Hong Kong included. He be
lieves that introducing a toll for entering 

'l 

congested areas of Hong Kong, say HK$80, 

London's Example 

75% of Londoners now support 

the scheme 

Traffic delays reduced by 30% 

Taxi and bus travelling times 

increased by 20% 

65,000 fewer car trips made in 

the city each day 

14%, or 29,000 more people take 

the bus during rush hours 

would help ease traffic jams, but the sys
tem would only work if "free" alternative 
routes were available. Opposition to such 
a scheme would be inevitable, but a free 
alternative would undermine critics' argu
ments that they shouldn't be charged. 

Electronic discs, similar to those used 
in current auto-toll booths in Hong Kong, 
could pick up signals from vehicles enter
ing restricted zones and charge them, the 
revenue from which would go into the 
government's coffers. 

Technology is readily available to 
make this a reality; the biggest hurdle is 
political will. London's Mr Livingstone 
faced severe criticism when he fought to 
bring the scheme into being, but the situa
tion had become so unbearable that 
people, however reluctantly, realised that 
something had to be done before the situ
ation reached crisis proportions. Is Hong 
Kong coming to a similar conclusion? Cl 

Listen to Mr Opiola' s entire presentation at 

Bulletin Online. 
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Mission to Japan 
The timing of HKGCC's visit to Japan to promote Hong Kong's positioning in the region could not have been 

better. The world's second biggest economy is expected to see an end to price deflation by the end of the 

year and that its long-standing economic problems have eased. As a result, the International Monetary Fund 

has forecast that Japan's gross domestic product will rise to 4.50/o in 2004, topping a previous estimate of 3.40/o. 

H 
KGCC last month concluded a 
six-day mission to Japan in 
partnership with the Hong Kong 

Economic and Trade Office (HKETO) and 
the Trade Development Council (TDC) 
office in Tokyo. During the mission, 
Chamber delegates met with Aso Taro, 
Minister for Public Management, Home 
Affairs, Posts and Telecommunications 
in Tokyo. They also learned about the 
latest economic developments, discussed 
cooperation possibilities with individual 
Japanese businesspeople, and also met 
with the mayors of Osaka and Fukuoka. 

Anthony Nightingale, HKGCC 
Chairman and mission leader, and 
Chamber CEO Dr Eden Woon gave 
speeches and press interviews in each of 
the four cities visited, between August 30 
to September 3, on the positioning of 
Hong Kong within the Pearl River Delta. 
They also explained the benefits of CEPA 
to the Japanese, who were very interested 
in China and the role of Hong Kong in 
China business. 

"The economy of China is playing a 
major role in Japan's economic recovery, 
which we saw first-hand in the cities we 
visited," Mr Nightingale said after 
returning to Hong Kong. "But we found a 
hazy understanding by those we met of 
the role of Hong Kong and little 
knowledge of CEPA. This was one of the 
reasons that the HKETO and TDC really 
wanted us to meet with our Japanese 
counterparts and explain how Hong Kong 
can continue to play a very important role 
for Japanese businesses interested in 
China. We must thank the HKETO and 
TDC for carefully arranging the itinerary 

so that the delegation not only had a 
chance to study Japan in depth, but to 
promote Hong Kong' s advantages." 

Dr Woon added that Japanese SMEs, 
especially, would be able to benefit from 
partnerships with Hong Kong firms. 

"The timing of our visit with the 
announcement of Phase II of CEPA 
allowed us to alert Japanese 
businessmen that market liberalization 
steps contemplated by China may find 
themselves included first in CEPA for 
Hong Kong," Dr Woon said. "Because of 
the size of the Japanese economy and the 
importance of Japanese technology and 
funds, we were glad to see that they are 
very interested in Hong Kong, the Pearl 
River Delta, and CEPA." 

The HKGCC delegation was led by 
Chairman Anthony Nightingale and 
included 19 delegates, including 
Chamber CEO Dr Eden Y Woon and 
General Committee member Andrew 
Yuen. The Chief Representative of 
HKTDC, Alex Fong, accompanied the 
delegation on the visit. 11) 

HKGCC Chairman Anthony Nightingale (right) meets with Asa Taro, Minister for Public 

Management, Home Affairs, Posts and Telecommunications, on August 30 in Tokyo. 
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Trouble at the Airport 

Dr David Pang, Chief Executive 
Officer of the Airport Authority Hong 

Kong, says he has many things to 
worry about: "I worry all the time. 
That is my job.11 One surprise 
headache was the tornado which 
touched down at Chek Lap Kok a 
few hours after he finished 

speaking at a Chamber roundtable 
luncheon on September 6. 

Before this latest incident, he 

had already had three crises in three 
months to sort out. Efforts to 
eliminate a repetition of the baggage 

and electricity failures are already 
underway, he says, with parallel 
systems being built, as well as 

enhanced monitor systems being 
installed to provide some warning of 

potential problems. 
11The best crisis management is 

zero crisis, and the only way to get 
that is to stop a crisis before it 

starts; to penetrate into potential 
sources, 11 he says. 

Another worry is the potential for 
Guangdong's new Baiyun Airport to 
siphon off Mainland travellers who 

ordinarily would fly out of Chek Lap 
Kok. To ensure they continue to use 
CLK, Dr Pang says he has been 
boosting the number of busses, 
ferries and check-in facilities in the 
PAD to make travelling via Hong 

Kong's international airport as 
simple and hassle free for 
Matnlanders as possible. 

"The only way to compete is to 
reach out to your market. If we say 

the PAD is our extended market, we 
need to reach out and learn more 

about our customers, 11 he says.
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Unclogging Our lnboxes 

S
pammers are no longer j�st an
noying, they are becoming sophis
ticated criminals, says Carl Hutzler, 

Director of AOL's Anti-Spam Operations. 
The problem has become so bad, in fact, 
that in the United States, the FBI and CIA 
are now investigating hundreds of cases 
ranging from stock-price manipulation to 
identity theft. 

The alarming rise in fraud and iden
tity theft through email spoofs has also 
forced attorney generals and the U.S. fed
eral government to become involved in the 
problem. "Many spammers are now so
phisticated groups of criminals with opera
tions around the world. Legislation gives 
ISPs and government the tool to track down 
people who do spend spam," he said, re
ferring to the U.S. Can-Spam Act of 2003, 
which allows Americans to opt out of re
ceiving unsolicited computer messages. 

The law, signed by President George 
W Bush last December, hasn't made much 
of a dent in the 2 billion spam messages 
that AOL filters out daily. Some critics of 
the law argue that it is actually making the 
situation worse because it gives anyone 
the right to spam as long as they provide 
a way for the receiver to "opt-out." 

In Europe, email users have to "opt
in" mailing lists before a marketer can send 
them unsolicited emails, but critics of that 
law say it lacks the teeth to be of any real 
deterrent. Mr Hutzler says both systems 
have their pros and 

"Using technology to battle spam is like 
treading water," slys Mr Hutzler as he 
illustrates how spammers quickly find ways to 
get around new technology barriers. 
Hutzled5i : Pt1JfafffHHt1"i:1:.:s'i:��l+J3 · 5j� 
**�m•J�mm•�v•��tttt�IB 
�tu1JJi&'.m1nt. 

spam filtering, our system would fall over." 
More consumer education is also 

needed as the percentage of people still 
opening unsolicited attachments, or hav
ing money stolen from bank accounts 
through so-called "phishing" scams -
where criminals try to capture unsuspect
ing users' personal and banking details
is still quite high, he says. 

Despite filtering, education and legis
lation efforts, Mr Hutzler concedes that the 
problem of spam continues to grow and 
may require alternative deterrents, such as 
charging marketers to email people, or 
domain key technologies. 

In a bid to help sort out legitimate 
email from the junk, a 

cons, and that Hong 
Kong will need to 
analyse which system 
best suits our needs 
as consultations on a 
proposed anti-spam 
law come to an end 
on October 25. 

SPAM TRENDS 
technology called the 
Sender Policy Frame
work (SPF) has been 
developed. This is es
sentially an authenti
cation scheme that 
tries to ensure that e
mail messages come 
from the place that 

40% is healthcare related 

37.8% is financial 

12.8% is direct products 

4.8% is pornography 

To make any real 
progress in the battle 

Source: Clearswift 

against spam, however, Mr Hutzler be
lieves governments will need to take a 
three-pronged approach, starting with in
telligent filter technologies. Feedback from 
AOL members allows the company to 
know what type of unsolicited email 
comes in, which helps fine tune the filter: 
"All members are watchdogs or policemen 
to catch spammers," he said. "Without our 

they say they do. 
Microsoft, along with Amazon and 
Symantec's anti-spam firm Brightmail, is 
also working on a similar system dubbed 
Caller-ID. 

"These technologies have been available 
for the past five years, but no one was really 
willing to implement them," he says. "Per
haps spam will be the trigger that finally 
forces these technologies forward.'' El 
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CALBEE'S WINNING FORMULA: FRESHNESS 

Every year, Four Seas Mercantile Holdings imports millions of potatoes - .. 

equivalent to one-third of Hong Kong's total potato imports - to slice, 

deep�fry, flavour and package as Calbee chips. 
"Every bag of chips contains about two potatoes," Stephen Tai, 

Chairman of Four Seas Mercantile Holdings, told the 30 members who joined 

the Chamber's tour of Calbee's Tseung Kwan O factory on September 15. 
"Our chips are made from 100 percent fresh potatoes, deep-fried in 

low-cholesterol oil, and are the only chips manufactured locally, which is 

why everyone says they taste much fresher." 

Dr Tai says to be happy and healthy are two key ingredients for a 

successful life, which also apply to producing good food products. This is 

reflected in the name "Calbee," which stands for calcium and vitamin B1. 

Four Seas Group produces over 4,000 food products, including 

seaweed, candies, snacks and confectioneries, instant noodles, beverages, 

biscuits and cakes, as well as runs the very popular Pokka coffee shops. [;) 
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A Heritage of Red Tape? 

The private sector should play a 

stronger role in developing heritage 

tourism, says Mr Pescod. 

*a$�� : r�w�tt�m:x�nix�_t

171)��1Uifil@ 0 J

H
eritage tourism is more than sim
ply old buildings. It represents the 
valued objects and qualities that 

have helped forge people and places into 
what they are today. It is the mirror of 
ourselves that we want the world to see, 
for tourists to come here and enjoy, and to 
tell their friends and families about when 
they return home. So it is hardly surpris
ing that debate on the subject always runs 
passionately. 

Members attending the Chamber's 
roundtable luncheon to hear Duncan 
Pescod, Deputy Commissioner for 
Tourism, talk about the development of 
heritage tourism in Hong Kong bubbled 
over with suggestions on what the gov
ernment should be doing to make this 
long-discussed issue finally come to life. 
Unsurprisingly, Singapore was an often
touted example of what can be accom
plished if done right. Everyone also seems 
to have a different opinion on how things 
should be done. And - as is becoming 
usual - everyone feels the government 
should be doing more. 

"Why should government do it? Why 
shouldn't the private sector do it?" Mr 
Pescod asked, throwing back a question 
on why government doesn't develop tours 
of the Happy Valley Cemetery, or other 
heritage niches. "It just seems to me that 
people always say the government should 
do everything." 

In Edinburgh and Paris, popular cem
etery tours are run by the private sector, 
as are many other unique heritage tour
ism products. "If businesses genuinely feel 
there is potential to market these products," 

Ef) THE BULLETIN OCTOBER 2004 

he said, "then why don't they just g.,o ahead 
and develop them themselves?" 

The public's desire to play a role in 
preserving and enhancing Hong Kong, as 
shown regularly from debates on protect
ing and beautifying the harbour, to pre
serving the former Marine Police Head
quarters in Tsimshatsui, is inspirational. 
Ideas, commitment and - in the case of the 
Central Police Station compound - money 
are all willingly contributed. 

But the reason why much of this good
will ends up at a dead-end, is due to the 
lack of a coordinating body to steer heri-
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tage preservation and tourism, a member 
of the audience suggested. 

"The only thing lacking is that there is 
no one coordinating body to make things 
happen," he said. "Even the Antiquities 
and Monuments Office is subject to the 
same - dare I say it - bizarre red tape that 
businesses have to find a way through. A 
lot of little projects would be taken care of 
by the private sector if there was a guid
ing body to hel:., out, because then a lot of 
people, families and companies would be 
more willing to take on a lot of these 
projects." m
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CHEERS MEMBERS! 
General Committee Members 
Andrew Brandler and Tony Fung 
were the official hosts of the 
Chamber's Happy Hour on 
August 26 at the Conrad Hotel's 
Pacific Bar. Chamber Happy Hour 
is a great way to unwind after 
work and do a bit of networking 
with other members and at least 
two of the Chamber's General 
Committee members. No 
registration is required; just walk 
on in and start networking. Our 
next get-together will be on 
October 28 at our usual place, 
Pacific Bar (8 / F) Conrad Hotel, 
from 6 to 8 p.m. See you there! EJ 
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Asian Capital 
A new dawn is emerging for the venture capital 
industry in Asia 

T
he good old days when hopeful 
start-ups used to queue at venture 
capitalists' doors to pitch their 

business ideas are long gone, a leading 
venture capitalist says. Competition 
within the industry in Asia is so tough in 
fact, that he predicts consolidation 
among existing key players is just 
around the corner. 

"The industry has already 
undergone such a transformation in the 
United States," Alain Vandenborre, 
Chairman of the Singapore Venture 
Capital Association says. "Part of the 
reason that consolidation will take place 
in this part of the world is due to the 
industry reaching saturation point." 

Speaking at the Venture Capital/ 
Private Equity Partnership Conference 
on September 13, organised by the Hong 
Kong Venture Capital Association and 
the Chamber, he pointed out that 
consolidation does not mean the number 
of companies using venture capital or 
private equity funds t� kick-start their 
business is declining. In 2003, Mr 
Vandenborre's firm only had nine Asian 
firms in its portfolio, compared to 25 
projects this year, while its European and 
U.S. projects remained almost stagnant. 

David Chow, General Partner, 
Pacific Ventur�J:artners, agrees that 

�('--( . .  /'.;; 
�-":;,: '-'1 

Asian venture capital is entering a new 
era, but he is not as optimistic about 
the industry's prospects in the 
Mainland. Many venture capitalists 
joined the gold-rush stampede sparked 
by the Mainland's stellar growth, only 
to exit shortly after, driven out by 
frustration and a lack of real 
understanding of how business on the 
Mainland works, he says. 

"I don't think we will see more 
venture capitalists from the United 
States going into the Mainland China 
market in the future," Mr Chow says. "I 
also don't think we will see the kind of 
deals that used to take place - those days 
are probably gone forever. But there is 
still money pouring into the Mainland, 
even though they know it is very 
difficult to manage Mainland Chinese 
companies." 

Among the difficulties dampening 
investors' confidence in the Mainland is 
the pirating of senior management from 
start-ups trying to find their feet, 
speakers say. But it is not just the lure of 
higher pay, stock options and offshore 
investments that causes them to jump 
ship. People are more concerned about 
their sense of belonging, that 
management is interested in them and 
whether or not they can discuss ideas 
and problems with the CEO, instead of 
going through a chain of bureaucracy. 

A far bigger problem, but one that is 
often hushed up, is the over-inflated 
egos of the founding partners 
splintering the business. Sooner or later 
both partners believe that their ideas 
are what drive the company forward 
and feel they would be better off 
without "being held back" by the other 
partner. 111 

For complete coverage of the 
conference, visit bulletin online, 
www.chamber.org.hklbulletin 

Venture Capital/ Private Equi
Partnership Conference
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Vice Premier Wu Yi officially kicks off the 8th China International Fair for Investment and Trade on September 8. 
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Chamber Mission to Xiamen 

C 
hina Committee Chairman David 
Lie led HKGCC' s 33-member 
delegation to Xiamen for the 8th 

China International Fair for Investment 
and Trade on September 7-9, which was 
again the largest Hong Kong delegation 
participating the fair. 

In her luncheon address, "Encourage 
cross-border investment and enhance 
cooperation for mutual benefits," Vice 
Premier Wu Yi said China is poised to 
grasp the opportunities arising from the 
accelerating world economy. She added 
that the "Introducing foreign direct 
investment" and "going global" strategies 
will soon be unveiled to help accelerate 
this trend. The Mainland also plans to 
raise the quality and volume of foreign 

investment, and encourage more 
Mainland enterprises to expand overseas. 

In a meeting with An Min, Vice 
Minister of the Ministry of Commerce, 
members learned that 1,087 tariff codes 
for Hongkong-made products will enjoy 
zero tariff treatment starting from next 
year under the second round of CEPA 
consultations signed on August 27. Most 
made-in-Hongkong products are now 
included in the benefit, he added. 

With the services industry in the 
Mainland developing rapidly, Minister 
An said he hopes that Hong Kong 
service suppliers not yet engaged in 
business in the Mainland can enter the 
market soon to allow businesses on both 
sides of the border to benefit from CEPA. 

Cooperation between Hong 
Kong and the Mainland 
can take many forms and 

the Ministry of 

Commerce will continue its efforts to 
facilitate business between the two 
places, he said. 

Responding to questions raised by 
delegates on energy and labour 
shortages, as well as rising labour costs 
in the Pear River Delta, Minister An said 
these were long-term problems which 
were inevitable during the delta's 
economic development. To cope with the 
power shortages, he said development 
of power plants should be stepped up, in 
addition, more power saving measures 
should be implemented. As the 
Mainland's economy grows and the 
quality of labour improves, rises in 
labour costs are natural. But he pointed 
out that we shouldn't forget that as the 
market expands, productivity and 
consumption levels also rise. He added 
that local governments and enterprises 
should work hand in hand to provide 

An Min (2nd from right) Minister of Ministry of Commerce, meets 

with China Committee Chairman David Lie (right), Hong Kong Taipei 

Business Cooperation Committee Vice Chairman Stanley Hui (3rd 

from the right) and China Committee Vice Chairman Alan Wong. 
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more training for workers to help ease 
labour shortages. 

In addition to participating in the 
fair, Chamber delegates also attended 
meetings hosted by different provincial 
and municipal officials from Shanghai, 
Xiamen, Jiangsu, Fuijian, Sichuan, 
Guizhou and Hainan to discuss ways to 
develop mutual cooperation. 

Commenting on the trip, mission 
leader David Lie said: "The Chamber's 
delegation met with a good number of 
provincial and municipal officials. During 
these meetings we discussed power and 
labour shortages. To facilitate long-term 
cooperation with Hong Kong, all the 
officials that we met said they would deal 
with the problems proactively," he said. 
"The Chamber also expressed its plans to 
organise delegations to visit these 
provinces and municipalities in the 
future. The representatives were very 
interested in enhancing cooperation with 
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Hong Kong companies in trade and 
investment areas, and in particular, the 
services sector." 

This year's trade and investment fair 
attracted about 12,000 participants from 
over 100 economic areas. Matchmaking 
symposiums on investment projects 
were bigger this year than in the past 
and were also based on specific themes, 
which resulted in the number 
participants and contracted value 
generated to exceed last year's record. 
According to the £air's organisers, 1,496 
investment projects were contracted at 
the fair' s contract centre, total 
investment reached US$14.9 billion, 
among which US$11.58 billion is foreign 
investment. A total of 1,110 contractual 
projects were recorded, total investment 
reached US$10.19 billion, among which 
US$8.12 billion is foreign investment. 
Contracted import and export volume 
amounted to US$176 million. III 
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LCN: Making Nails Healthier, 
Stronger & Prettier 
By MALCOLM AINSWORTH 

0 rpheus Choy walked enthusiast
ically to the product showcase that 
I was admiring in his boardroom, 

displaying just about every conceivable 
product ever designed to make nails 
healthier, stronger, longer or prettier. 

"We must have over 900 different 
kinds of products now," the former 
auxiliary-police officer said proudly 
reaching out his hand to welcome me. 
"Most of our products are for professional 
nail, hand and foot care, but nail art is 
also starting to be very big across Asia, as 
you might have guessed from the 
number of nail boutiques opening," he 
explained pointing to a gallery of 
painstakingly decorated artificial nails. 

Nail, hand and foot care is so big in fact 
that his company, LCN (Hong Kong) Ltd, 
was awarded a Hong Kong Superbrand 
title this year. He calls the honour "quite 
overwhelming," not just because he is 
rubbing shoulders with the likes of 
McDonald's and LG, but for the simple 
fact that the first two attempts to launch the 
business failed before it even got started. 

The idea came about quite by 
chance while holidaying in Europe and 
North America in 1990 with his wife and 
co-founder of the business, Eva Choy. 
Seeing how popular nail bars and salons 
were there, they figured that it was just a 
matter of time before the idea caught on 
in Hong Kong. After returning home, 
Mrs Choy, a beautician by training, 
suggested to her boss at a fitness centre 
where she worked that they start to 
offer such services at their club. 

"She said that such services 
would make so little money that 
it wasn't even worth bothering 

about," Mrs Choy 
explained. "At that time 

there were thousands 
of beauty salons in 
Hong Kong and 

competition was very keen, but there 
wasn't a single nail salon that I knew 
about. So I discussed the idea with my 
husband and he encouraged me to open 
Hong Kong's first nail, hand and foot 
care salon on my own." 

They searched for products around 
the world before deciding to order from 
one of the industry's leaders LCN 
Germany. They ordered hundreds of 
thousands of dollars worth of products 
through a local distributor and started 
planning for their grand opening. 

"We were very excited when we 
received the delivery," Mrs Choy said. 
"But all our joy turned to disappointment 
after discovering most of the glass jars 
had been broken during shipment, and 
then to disbelief when the distributor 
insisted we still had to pay for the 
damaged goods." 

"Some of those jars cost over 
HK$3,000 each, which to a one-man 
band that we were at the time threatened 
to put us out of business before we even 
got started," Mr Choy added. 

After fruitless discussions with 
the distributor, the couple decided to 
fly to Germany to meet the supplier 
and find out if they were really as 
uncompromising as the distributor was 
making them out to be. What they 
found was that LCN Germany was in 
fact having a lot of problems with their 
Hong Kong distributor. 

During the meeting, they talked 
nails, exchanged experiences, and by the 
end of their visit, the family-owned LCN 
Germany was so impressed by Mrs 
Choy' s skill and knowledge of the 
industry that they invited her to become 
their Asian distributor. 

Mr Choy supported his wife's 
decision to take on the role and decided 
to quit his job as Director of Sales and 
Operation at Hong Kong Parkview to 
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Grpheus & Eva Choy at their 
Causeway Bay headquarters. 
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focus on making the venture 
a success. 

With LCN' s good reputation 
in Europe and North.America, 
demand for their products in 
Hong Kong grew and before 

long the business had developed 
into three core areas: selling of 

products, training, and the establishment 
of a salon, catering to the rich and famous. 

Mrs Choy attributes part of their 
success to the emphasis the company 
puts on quality, which it ensures 
through its own R&D facilities in 
Germany while adhering to Germany's 
strict good manufacturing practices. 

"All this work and effort towards 
· developing the highest quality of
products and services helped us win the
Professional Beauty Award in 1999, and
more recently we were appointed as the
official nail, hand and foot care products
supplier to the Miss Hong Kong Pageant
2002," she said proudly. "This was the
first time that any product was officially
appointed for contestants to use in the
pageant's 30-year history."

LCN Training Institute
In addition to distributing LCN

products across Asia, training is a very
important aspect of the business. Since
opening in 1992, LCN Hong Kong has
trained over 3,000 professional nail
technicians across Asia, many of whom
have gone on to become trainers, salon
owners and loyal LCN customers.

''In Asia, nail salons are still considered
a bit unusual and exclusively for women,"
Mr Choy explained. "But in Western
countries, even men have their own salon.
I think it will be some time before Asian
women are comfortable with men doing

their nails, but look at how hairdressing, 
facial and even massage businesses have 
become perfectly acceptable for both male 
and females." 

Currently, the industry is not 
regulated by government, but this hasn't 
stopped Mr Choy from qualifying as a 
'5-S' (Quality Environment Management 
System) company, and is also in the 
process of adopting ISO 9001:2000 
standards to make sure the business 
maintains its goal of meeting the highest 
international standards. 

He is also tl:tinking of taking the 
business IPO, but is concerned that this 
might have some negative repercussions 
on the company philosophy and guiding 
vision which has so far proven to be a 
very successful formula. 

"I always think that a good manager 
should be doing the right thing, instead 
of just doing things right," he said. 
"Some friends of mine have told me of 
their positive and negative experiences 
of listing their companies, so it is going 
to be a tough decision to make." 

He has little doubt that the industry 
will continue to grow, and that 
Hong Kong's economy will also be 
running a full steam soon. But he says 
the rising tide of insecurity and negativity 
in Hong Kong worries him. 

"All this negativity isn't encouraging 
more businesses to open here. 
Hong Kong business people are famous 
for being risk takers and adaptive, that is 
the spirit of the Hong Kong people. I do 
hope this spirit can come back again," he 
said. "I see a very bright future for 
business here, but we have to go out and 
grab the opportunities. We might fail, 
once or even twice, as we did, but we will 
never succeed if we don't even try." 0 

Company: LCN (Hong Kong) Ltd 

Business: Hand, nail and foot care 

Established: 1992 

��=••��m� (•m>�m0-a=J 

••=m�,-¥�BII! 

atn•f9 = 1992 � 

Year Joined HKGCC: 2002 

Web site: www.lcnasia.com 
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Racing Fixtures 2004/2005 Season 
(available for Shatin Races only) 

2004 

Sun 17 Oct Sat 30 Oct 

Sat 6 Nov Wed* 10 Nov 

Sun 14 Nov Sun 21 Nov 

Sun 28 Nov 

Wed* 1 Dec Sun 12 Dec 

Sat 18 Dec Sun 26 Dec 

2005 

Sat 1 Jan Sat 8 Jan 

Sun 16 Jan Sun 23 Jan 

Wed* 26 Jan Sun 30 Jan 

Sat 5 Feb Fri 11 Feb 

Sun 20 Feb Sun 27 Feb 

Sat 5 Mar Sun 13 Mar 

Wed* 16 Mar Sat 19 Mar 

Sat 26 Mar 

Sun 3 Apr Sat 9 Apr 

Wed* 13 Apr Sun 24 Apr 

Sun 1 May Wed* 4 May 

Sat 7 May Sat 14 May 

Sat 21 May Sun 29 May 

Wed* 1 Jun Sun 5 Jun 

Sun 12 Jun Sat 18 Jun 

Sun 26 Jun 

* Night Races 

Shatin 
Grandstand I 

VIP Box D509 5/F 

• jftfl •• j� Iii ••• JI
ffi-����� 

S�D509 

For booking forms or further information, please call 

�•�u•�m���••·•�� 

2823 1205 or 2823 1246 

Admission, Buffet & Drinks Race Badge 

!fflBf¾)__j;�, §!l}J�,&��4Ht ,��i4HI 

General Race Day 
$350 

-�9:Jf,� s $60 

17/10/04, 1/1/05, 11/2/05, 
Buy Five get One Free 

13/3/05, 24/4/05, 26/6/05 
$400 Ji1i�-

12/12/04 $450 $100 

Complimentary coupons are not valid during the following race days 
1,;1_ r a PJJw ftllf!ff M!Jff!IJ. 
17/10/04, 12/12/04, 1/1/05, 11/2/05, 13/3/05, 24/4/05, 26/6/05 
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The Hong Kong General 
Chamber of Commerce 

Chamber Committees 

Chairmen 

General Committee 
Chamber Council 

Mr Anthony NIGHTINGALE 

Americas 
Ms Janie FONG 

Asia/Africa 
Mr Manohar CHUGH 

China 
Mr David LIE 

Chamber Overseas 
Speakers Group 
Mr David RIMMER 

Digital Information and 
Telecommunications Committee 

Mr Jack SO 

Economic Policy 
Mr Andrew BRANDLER 

Environment 
Mr James GRAHAM 

Europe 
Mr Paul CLERC-RENAUD 

Hong Kong-Taipei Business 
Cooperation 
Dr Lily CHIANG 

Industry and Technology 
Mr Oscar CHOW 

Legal 
Mr Greg TERRY 

Manpower 
Ms Marjorie YANG 

Membership 
Mr David ELDON 

Pacific Basin Economic Council 
China Hong Kong 

Mr David ELDON 

Real Estate/Infrastructure 
Mr Robert WONG & Mr Kyran SZE 

Retail and Distribution 
MrY KPANG 

Shippingffransport 
Mr Erik CHRISTENSEN 

Small & Medium Enter:prises 
MrEmilYU 

Taxation 
Mr Dino FARRONTANO 

HK Coalition of Service 
Industries Executive Committee 

Mr Nick BROOKE 

Financial Services 
Mr Adrian LI 

Professional Services 
Mr Bernard HUI 

Travel/Tourism 
Mr A/an WONG 

Americas 

A delegation from the State 
of Sonora, Mexico, visited 
the Chamber on September 6. 
Chamber CEO Dr Eden 
Woon welcomed the visitors 
and briefed them on the role 
of HKGCC. The group was 
particularly interested in 
how overseas investors could 
use CEPA. 

Asia 

Tario Shafi Chak, the new 
Consul General of the Islamic 
Republic of Pakistan in Hong 
Kong, paid a courtesy call to 
the Chamber on August 19 
and met with HKGCC 
ChairrnanAnthony Nightingale 
and CEO Dr Eden Woon. 

Wong Kok Siew, Chairman of 
International Enterprise 
Singapore, visited the 
Chamber on September 6 and 
was received by Chamber 
CEO Dr Eden Woon, who 
promoted Hong Kong as a 
partner and gateway for 
Singaporean companies 
looking to explore business 
opportunities in the Mainland. 

P N Ramachandran, 
Executive Director of India
China Chamber of Commerce 
& Industry, visited the 
Chamber on September 14 to 
explore possible 
opportunities for future 
cooperation with HKGCC. 

China 

Zhang 
Zhendong, 
Vice Director 
of the 
Administration 
for Industry 
and Commerce of 
Heilongjiang Province, 
led a delegation to the 
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Chamber on August 17 to 
discuss 2004 Heilongjiang 
(Hong Kong) Week, which 
will be held in Hong Kong 
from November 9-13. 

Chen Xiaomei, 
Deputy 
Director 
General of the 
Department of 
Foreign Trade 
& Economic Cooperation of 
Jiangsu Provincial 
Government, called on 
HKGCC on August 19 to 
invite Chamber CEO Dr Eden 
Woon to be their honourable 
economic advisor. 

Zhu Minyang, Director of 
Wuxi City Bureau of Foreign 
Trade and Economic 
Cooperation, called on the 
Chamber on August 24 to 
discuss cooperation for the 
Wuxi-CEPA Promotion & 
Modern Service Industry 
Development Seminar, 
which took place in Wuxi on 
September 22. 

The "Investment Seminar 
(HK) on New Opportunities 
in Panyu under CEPA" took 
place on August 27 in Hong 

Kong. David Lie, Chairman 
of the China Committee, 
spoke at the seminar on 
opportunities for Panyu 
businesses under CEPA. 

The China Entrepreneurs 
Forum took place on August 
28-29 in Shenzhen, with
HKGCC as one of the
supporting organisations.
Chamber CEO Dr Eden
Woon; Victor Fung,
Chairman of Airport
Authority Hong Kong; Allan
Wong, Chairman of Vtech
Holdings Ltd; Peter Wong,
Executive Director and CEO
of Standard Chartered Bank

· (Hong Kong) Ltd; and Wang
Lu-Yen, Chairman of
Linrnark Group Limited,
spoke at the forum.

Tbe 8th Beijing/HK 
Economic Cooperation 
Symposium took place in 
Hong Kong on September 2-3. 
Dr Lily Chiang and Anthony 
Wu, Vice Chairmen of 
HKGCC, represented the 
Chamber at the opening 
ceremony. 

A delegation from the 
Beijing Municipality People's 



The 3rd Roundtable Conference 

for International Chamber 
Partnership was held in Xiamen 

on September 7. David Lie 
(front row, 2nd from right), 

Chairman of China Committee 

represented HKGCC at the 
meeting and delivered a speech 

during the panel session. 
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Chamber in Action iffie-lJJ• 

Power and Labour Shortages 
The China Committee met on 
August 26 to discuss the 

seriousness of the power and 

labour shortages in the 

Mainland, among other 

issues. Members raised their 

concerns that these problems 

may hinder the growth of the 

Pearl River Delta. If the 

situation continues, labour

intensive industries may be 

forced to move away from the Pearl River Delta in the 

next few years. This would affect the services industries 

in Hong Kong that are now seNing manufacturers in the 

PRO. Committee members urged the Chamber to raise 

these issues to the Guangdong government through the 

Greater Pearl River Delta Business Council. 

��•••Ma�wa�•·�•���h�•I 

�����o�-��.����•�m•rr=�� 

Bm 0 �ffi�Ma••I-•fiM�•M**��-

fflffl••�A·�•···��--��---�

�--fl• o ��•--�•*•••*•��--

� a* fcJ JJB1Hfi il&Rt .& �Fe�� 0 

Government of Xuan Wu Zhang Hongwei, Vice 
District visited the Chamber President of All China 
on September 3 to exchange Federation of Industry and 
views on developing the Commerce, led a delegation 
district into a retail and to call on the Chamber on 
business centre in Beijing. September 14 to exchanged 

ideas on opportunities for 
Thirty officials from future cooperation. 
Guangzhou Dongshan 
District visited the Chamber The "Ningbo-Hong Kong 
on September 10 learn about Economic Cooperation 
the development of the service Forum 2004" took place from 
industries in Hong Kong. September 15-17. C C Tung, 

Chamber Council Member, 
Chamber CEO Dr Eden Woon represented HKGCC at the 
paid a courtesy call on Opening Ceremony and 
September 10 to Qin Xiao, delivered a speech. 
the new Chairman of the 
Hong Kong Chinese Liang Hepin, Deputy 
Enterprises Association and Secretary General of Shaanxi 
Chairman of China Provincial People 
Merchants Ltd, to foster Government, led a delegation 
closer cooperation between to visit the Chamber on 
HKGCC and HKCEA. September 14 to discuss 
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preparatory work for their 
forthcoming ''Shaanxi Hong 
Kong Week," which will be 
held from November 22-28. 

Europe 

Peter Brun, Deputy Head of 
Division (Trade - WTO), 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
Denmark, visited the 
Chamber on August 19 to 
hear about the latest political, 
economic and social 
developments in Hong Kong. 

PBEC 

The 2005 PBEC IGM's 
Steering Committee and 
Organising Committee has 
been established. Douglas 
Fergusson, Chairman of the 
2005 PBEC IGM Steering 
Committee and Chairman of 
PBEC HK, hosted the 
committee's kick-off lunch 
on September 14. 

SMEs 

The Chamber continued to 
arrange meetings between the 
Business Facilitation Unit of 
the Financial Secretary's
Office and members in the 
retail, restaurant and 
entertainment sectors, to 
discuss simplification of 
government regulations and 
procedures affecting these 
sectors. 

The Chamber submitted its 
views to the Hong Kong
Society of Accountants 
(later renamed Hong Kong 
Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants) on August 27 
regarding the development 
of a financial reporting 
framework for small and 
medium sized businesses. 

The SME Committee met 
with representatives of the 

Hong Kong Monetary 
Authority on September 13 
to discuss the Commercial 
Credit Reference Agency, 
among other things. SME 
Committee Chairman Emil 
Yu hosted a dinner for 
members after the meeting. 

Industry and Technology 

Oxfam Hong Kong and 
some Chamber members in 
the fextiles and supply-chain 
businesses met at an informal 
meeting arranged by the 
Chamber on September 14 to 
exchange views on Oxfam's 
advocacy campaign on 
global supply chains and 
workers' welfare. 

Environment 

Members of the 
Environment Committee 
visited the Environment 
Protection Department on 
August 19 to listen to a 
presentation by EPD 
Assistant Director Elvis Au 
on the "Continuous Public 
Involvement" model in 
environmental impact 
assessment. 

James Graham, Chairman of 
the Environment Committee, 
has replaced H Y Hung as 
the Chamber's representative 
on the Board of the Business 
Environment Council. 

Service Industries 

The Financial Services 
Committee met on August 
20 to develop a "Hong Kong 
Financial Inc." project to 
engage practitioners and 
users of Hong Kong' s 
financial services sector in a 
forum to address the 
promotion of Hong Kong as 
a leading financial services 
centre of the world. El 
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January 04 - 10th annual business summit; 
Webcasting: a case study; the expanding
EU; AL Goodwell; China's monetary policies 
04�1 F.1-�1o@iffiM��WI; �l.JJ: 
M®••a;m���;��•••;�; 
�tj:� 

February 04- HK: the trilingual city?; China 
tax reforms; Mainland brand loyalty; GST 

1._..,.._ made simple; Goodway Electrical 
04�2F.I - im�=�tmrli"? ; �lffl.lM 
251:�; p;i±t!l&iX�,'i',�Ji; iffi�&mHtffl.ffii!j[
�Bfj ; w.UIJ,I�� 

March 04 - Health tourism; Mekim health
care; disease management; taxation of rep
offices in PRC; competition policy 
04 � 3 JJ - �ilMHi ; �#l�fil ; ��
we;�;in�i••�m&�ll;D 
w;iI51:� 

April 04 - Renminbi welcome in HK;
constitutional development; FDI in China;
digital entertainment; processing HK's 
rubbish 

.., 04 � 4F.I - A�*�i;ltw:@; iFUIJg
m; �iHH���; ����; im±:u:!.&JE 
l!.7J$ 

May 04- Tech@work; networking basics; 
financial dispute resolution; Symantec;
business intelligence infrastructure 
04�5F.I - �ffl��f-HH;/Jf"im ; �NM� 

....-i;:;;;..t.• i!AP� ; 1tMM�f,;LI� ; Symantec ; iffiM
%\'�I� 

June 04 - Give procrastination the boot; 
· export credit insurance; workers' mental

health; processing trade; funding for SMEs 
04�61.1-tJJ���; t±JD1�ffl��; fi 

t=a-..-- �t,�il� ; ;/J□I�� ; $ 1HE:iM� 

July 04 - Drowning in spam; retirees as a 
resource; GST: what business needs to 
know; Mainland distribution business 
04�7JJ -±iW�lliz�; �i;f;A±�f.J 
� ; iffi�mmm : :i'.E:M�U:11 ; p;i±tlrB-ffiM 

l 

U-'t�Jnil\l August 04 - Tourism development on
Lantau; CEPA in review; Sarbanes-Oxley
Act; Clarins beauty; exporting education 
04�8JJ - :;;\JJl;lwMHrnli; ���11F� 
�-J!Jf@,D; Sarbanes-Oxley)!*; �
����g; ��t±JD 

lff.l""'7� January 2003- Keeping HK competitive; 9th 
annual business summit; China's giant
tourism potential; housing; Telstra calling Asia 
2003 � 1 F.I - �tHl'il*f.J ; � 9 @iffi 

----liiil .l�U!f1&' ; �llfilJgJR;�f.Jfl� ; 1lrli" ; 
Telstra i.ll.lJi:iJR2;ffir)i"t� 

m;;:�� February 2003 -Knowledge economy; cost 
of poor English; Prosperity Clothing; textiles 
2005: what can we do?; HK bouncing back 
2003�2F.I -OO/IJ□�l�J$i/.L/m; ��
1ili:*-; 1U!M� ; �Ucfi ; tt�� : 20051¥
-fiiJ�faH�? ; im�J$il@fl-

March 2003 - The business of education; 
Jardine Engineering Corp; mission to India; 
'Pearl for Youth'; SME export marketing fund 
2003 � 3 F.1 - irn�;;�� ; '�to• 
�;m�im����; r�=�*c��J 
ttlJ�i./J ; �11':i'.E:rli"�ttJ1£:i 

April 2003 - luxury goods market in China; 
recruiting online; Q&A with the Financial
Secretary; Mainland businesses 'going out'
2003�4F.I - �;�m�x�mt�; �1. 
1B��&�tt1'-; :r.UJ•q:.�Wfr0��; $1'.if 

--- _lt_U��* 

May 2003 - Coping with SARS; submission 

li���I to government to boost economy; online
privacy; Cafe de Coral; HK-Macau-Zhuhai 
Bridge; the air we breathe; 

___ 2003�sF.1 - m�1���WPi.i:t; woo�

•a■■;-_t_@J_&■�l�l;fr*
, ; m��Mt ; !!lfoia1rM�� 

June 2003 - Anthony Nightingale; SAAS & 
China; travel & tourism; rewarding innovation; 
Cyberport; Simpson Marine; AGM 
2003�61.1 - �'.iE£; UH,�cp;; � 
�•; !1,U!Jt1Jfli��$; �li,!§?l; Simpson
Marine; 1&'�3ffif frWI; 

We can now offer you back issues of the Bulletin for just HK$40 per issue (HKSAR 
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July 2003 -Where is HK's public transport 
- policy going?; iChamber; intelligent home; 

Sun Ming Hong; business after SARS
uni'!'!!' .......... ;;;,; conference 

'- "'! 2003 � 7 F.1 - i;i0���j:*Jitrl ; 
°imWfi!fl; t��*�; *!iBJjfi; f#iJ$il�jlli
mJ 1&■ 

August 2003 - CEPA opens door to HK;
mobile workforce; venture capital conference; 
expanding networking circles; Polytrade

· ' Paper; the right population mix 
2003 � a JI - �Jl�11��1moom�±& 
"$W;ffii./JM0;•tm••■;■ffiA 
� ; �J�;$ffill; ; Ao t�{9jJH�\i 

September 2003 - Giving industrial
- buildings new life; RMB under pressure;

property market; organisational intelligence; 
CaltexOil 
2003 � 9 JI -JltiiI!fJi*li'± ; A�t 
§�;••mw; ■a1■ ;�a±�1 

October 2003 - Going paperless; Coca
Cola's winning formula; Richard Parsons;
Coudert Brothers; WEC Charity Ball; 

. 2003�10F.l -'liJHmt..Jf1t; QJDQJ�B1g 
itl.zffi; �B�ffi; �4l5t.5f5 ; *Wrt±�� 
ffWI 

November 2003 - Branding; labour costs 
in China; mission to Europe; crafting a

r Mainland tourism strategy; Metro delivers 
-� eyeballs to advertisers 

2003�11 JI - m!R&i�; p;i±t!liI.6¼ 
*;�mi��; a,&slp;i±mlfil-t*m.z*; 
Metrolltinifl!iffi!Hl 

December 2003-Drafting an e-commerce 
blueprint for SMEs; Local Printing Press; 

__ , ___ reviving our fragrant harbour; members'
• ,. survey; franchising quality 

2003 � 12 F.1 - ffl.l$ 1J''.if�IU"imi'.� 
11 ; �ii"m� ; J¥1titm ; WI��� ; 4�tt 
�!�UUt 

January 2002 - 8th annual business
summit; economic recovery?; Q&A with
David Ting; SMEs shun IT; China's WTO
challenges 

• 2002 � 1 F.1 -�J\@iffit�ilifWI ; #iJ$il
ii�? ; Tl?l$IDJ ; �,nJlm�ttWJ.tt 
2V1:lt�1i ; cp I A 11rn�.i 

B.u.u:l1S February 2002 - Year of the Horse
, _· , · . horoscope; Q&A with Taipei's Wayne Wu;

quality consumer services; VeriSign; online 
shopping in HK takes off 
2002 � 2 F.I - �1¥/i� ; �:it�)tfit$ 
IDJ ; 1H'.51Hil'fl�� ; VeriSign ; i?l�l.
ffffi4�frff"iiJt 

March 2002 -Opening RMB accounts in
HK; tooting your company's horn; Q&A with 
Mark Phibbs; global citizens; Keystone 
2002 � 3 F.1 - �m"iiJ�#HA��.l 
$; P□m;iaUi011; �iint®IDJ; 1!1JU/i 
-1-t ; �*���ta 

,;. April 2002 -Steve Forbes; Asia's catwalk; 
..., .... ( Q&A with Deborah Annells; Budget 2002-

.,. 03; service level agreements; smaller· 
government 
2002 � 4 F.I - Wi-tiiffi- 2;1iiB��.zffll 
iHilt}$IDJ; 2002-03fJlN�•; fl&�7J< 
SJZtin■ ; ffirliliI�Jff�-



May 2002 -Beating heart disease; industries' 
� pollution solutions; working out in style; 

government procurement; Nin Jiom Medicine 
Manufactory 

-.. ...... � 2002�5.ij -IEtU\M-1�; :te:�Ji1�Hi 
m§ ; -lfflij�• �l.Ut3M ; �JN�ffl ; *tll
;%�� 

June 2002 - Culture drives economic growth; 
Q&A with Charles Landry; cultural vision for 
HK; PricewaterhouseCoopers; AGM 
2002�M - xf�:ftJJJ���; ��± • 
#���: gJfaJx1�mwi(t'9�m; m�f<oc*
i:; wi�W�:kwi 

July 2002 - Innovative HK; Tai Wing Wah; 
Q&A with David Eldon; airfreight; integrating 
China into the global economy; 2008 Beijing 
Olympic Games 
2002 � 7 .ij -itlzt!��,Hl�;i: *�
¥;xffl���;AA���M;$iW�� 
#£�-Rft; 2008�:i�*��wi 

August 2002 - U.S.-China security; PRO 
Conference; franchising in HK; Q&A with 
Eddie Ng; making PRO integration a reality; 
Shanghai hotels 
2002�8.ij -�$��; �=�Wf/j; 1� 
it�IH'I.;i ; ����� ; '.IIJUi=�� 
-§'�Ji ; l.;ij;@J;s 

September 2002 - Branding; Quality 
HealthCare Asia; franchising in the PRC; 
mission to Tibet; Hactl; making free trade 
fair; merchandising 
2002�9.ij -i�!UtJJ; �ttmJtt; �
��!r±��;����;�;t���M; 
§S3�i�1}Sjl;iffiiffi 

lliJ.Ll:Jlli October 2002 - Business travel; venture 
capital conference; e-commerce Adoption 
Campaign; mission to Central Europe; 
Automatic Data Processing 
2002 � 1 o .ij - iffiBMU/ii ; ilJMti�WI 
ij;�_t���&�JJJ;$���1; 
Automatic Data Processing 

November 2002 - Property in southern 
�,i&,jl,j,�• China; SMEs strapped for cash; China 

Travel Services; jobs for the disabled; 
pollution: paying for our sins 
2002�11.ij --wI��I; $1J,1e:M.� 
-�;-Ji$�•1: ■-A±BMtt�; 
)5�: gi��m

December 2002 - Redefining HK's 
middleman role; Xiang Huaicheng; China 
Business Conference; Liu Yonghao; 
Olympic opportunities; Article 23 
2002.12.ij -£JE.)i(r9$)1'�'§,; lij 
tiW! ; $ iiffiMWI■ ; illi<Pr ; ��iffilt ; 
£ijs:)tffi 23 � 

B · . ,, January 2001 - HK: the hub of Asia; Kelly 
!lL1L.!ill.! International; business hotels in Beijing; 

Year of the Snake horoscope; personal data 

r-�� February 2001 - Business software;
productivity management; China's consumer 
market; China Business Conference; 
business networks 
2001•2.ij -iffiMtx{!J:; '11JJI�; $ 
i�-i$�;$�····;···� 

B!J1E:rlli 

March 2001 - HKGCC unveils new logo; 
Chinese domain names; outsourcing IT 
projects; e-Learnin�; lunc�wit�'" �H ,2�� 
2001 • a .ij - •mi.� ... ffiil:Mt_§_ � m
'1 ; $x±�� : @ll���f-+:l�J&• : tu�

�; :ti�¥Htwi 

April 2001 - HKGCC 140th Anniversary 
Edition; helping business since 1861; the 
beginnings; past chairmen; founding members 
2001 •4.ij -•mtf.iffiwi 14om��:% 
Wflj ; 1861 ifJ;l.*(t'9Iiffi�J$f-¥ ; t.J@.iffifl 
m�: �nu� ; iu••� 

May 2001 - HKGCC anniversary ball; meet 
the new chairman - Christopher Cheng; 
copyrights; Nisha Electronics; retailing 
2001 • s .ij -•m�,iffiwi�if�wi ; fJi 
1U�l�f.t$�� ; •$�11 ; l1jw�*ffi',! 
i:��* 

June 2001 - Steve Ballmer; Xu Kuangdi; 
China's foreign investment laws; money 
smart; outsourcing; Go ld Partners; 
environmental policy needed 
2001 �U -e!'fflffl; fU�; $11(t'9 
9�iffi:te:*W:�5t; M*§-WJJ; 9�)J!!Jij&8; 
�18 ; :ftrrliH�i&UIFf�� 

July 2001 - Supply chain automation; 
rekindle the 'can-do' spirit; knowledge 
economy; Forward Winsome Industries; 
Morris Chang 
2001 • 7 .ij -f�BUUJJJ1t; �tfi-JE 

.__iiiiiiiiii_ ��(llgJiAffl� ; ����� ; 5J<ij:IMlHN 
0'§'1; S&,t,ffi 

August 2001 - Developing new tourist 
attractions; mission to North Korea; hotel 
industry; Saint Alp Teahouse; Shanghai hotels 
2001 � a .ij -�JiffiMOH:& ; f!�it 
:ffl� ; rmu : 1ui�* ; _t;ij;WJ! 

September 2001 - Living in the M-world; 
mobile applications; shipping; generating 
trade leads; Q&A with T imothy Fok; 
2001 �g.ij -5U fmtJJJ(llgilt�J ; mt 
JJJ�fflMtt:M�M;��-��m�•; 

:uur�� 

October 2001 - Human capital; Chamber 
WEC launched; English in the workplace; 

February 2000 - China's WTO entry; 
Chamber WTO report; Year of the Dragon 
horoscope; Budget 2000-01; economic 
freedom 
2000�2.ij - $1l1Ja;._t!tffiffiiffiD; t!
�91ltffffl* ; �if�� ; 2000-01if/lM 
i&t!UJ�; .��§Sl� 

March 2000 - MPF launched; economic 
c r ime; Chamber's Env i ronmenta l  
Statement; corporate identity; Alibaba.com; 
2000 • 3 .ij -���-*; #£���; 

---�-Wf��§�;:te:*��;��e!e! 

..... � April 2000 - No sales tax yet; container 
traffic; e-commerce & the law; a-Committee 
founded; Disneyland; Sun Hing Group 
2000 � 4 .ij - wmtffim�UJ1!m ; � 

�=.&:.fill -�'™M ; U-iffi�W)t� ; �riffiff�� 
Witt�m�;�±@�l;�Q-� 

May 2000-Mission to Taipei; AGM; digital 
technologies; e-school; TAL Apparel; 
motivating staff; SME awards 
2000 � s .ij - irit�r.,�lil ; wi�W�* 
WI ; JH,1mtt ; tU"11� ; ]!tf�ffi',!:fl< ; ll,1 
�I!�;$1nUt 

June 2000 - Broadband for your business; 
HK's open skies policy; China marching 
towards WTO; mission to Israel 
2ooo�s.ij -i:�f!f1Jtiffi ; �moomM 
�11u&• ; $i1Ni��(ci]ilt� ; J;1.-§,9U�� 

July 2000 - Benefiting from globalisation; 
hatching start-ups; domain.hk; the Harilela 
empire; greening HK; Q&A with KK Yeung 
2000 � 7 .ij -fff��ft#£��� ; �-m
��1e� ; .hk±i��� ; urna:il ; �

1t•m ; �ll�$� 

BfnlE'ITh 
August 2000 - Tourism; real estate;
building b2b trust; paperless office; HK's 
flying Dutchman; competitive marketplace; 

- Q&A with Francis Yuen
2000 � a .ij -htl.H ; �� ; �:fl:illM
r-tiffiMS:{§ ; •ffilt1t1JJ¥0 : wmt±J�(rg?,;'fl
A; mt�§ffi�-J; :aJi:fL��

September 2000 - 'Go West' in China; the 
courier e-volution; IPR; HK firms slow to 

Michael Eisner; Tom Lee Music; China's 
" embrace e-commerce; China's Silk Road; 

Q&A with Christopher Cheng 
2000 � 9� -$��Wzfi; ��01sl 
e:;�;����;Ji�R!R�riffiW�� 

� 

banking reforms 
' 2001 �10.ij -AJJ�i!s: ; l!iffiwi*J!Jft± 
m:fl ; �*�� : xWrtPl ; w;f;u�fi : $� 
lHr�r&:; 

November 2001 -Enhancing Hong Kong's
waterfront; John Bond; Liu Guoyuan; clean 
production practices; impact of terrorism 

...-ir.u!.J 2001 � 11 .ij -�ftf.t;i;ij� ; lU�� ; 
����i�;-■'1•··;����-· 

I 
December 2001 - China joins WTO; HK
Asia's exhibition hub; Q&A with Sylvia Chiu; 
SME funding; Commercial Press; HK
Mainland RTA 
2001 •12.ij -$11A t!t ; �Ji : Simi(rg 
JR.W$,t,,; iii!HUJ���; $ 1H�M£ 

�;iffi8$!�;$)i��tt�i�· 

January 2000-Life in HK in 1900; 6th annual 
business summit; corporate governance; 
funding for SM Es; TV content explosion 
2000�1.ij - •rrs��=if ; ffi6@iffi 
*�ijwi ; ieM�I ; $1J':te:Mi ; �m�

itlJi1:Fif{-lc 

t,itt : iin zht ; 1��$5� 

October 2000-E-commerce coming of age; 
e-banking; 2006 Asian Games; Q&A with 
Marjorie Yang; Sam Seng Medicinal Wine 
2000�10.ij - �riffiff�JR;f/illUHi ;
tMl.fflfiij&� ; 2006 i52�W/ ; ���$
�; [::::'1) �� 

B 
,-- -·-; November2000-HK'swind hub aspirations; 

� knowledge economy; Q&A with Barrie Cook; 
�-:.. _ problems with a-banking; Futurekids 
fPJ. ,:...- 2000�11.ij -•mwi�m�tl®J@iffi� ' $,t,, ; ���� ; �1UIJ�� ; R!i�l.ffl 

fiH&8��-'l�£; i�� 

December 2000 - Retailers struggle; HK: 
a cultural desert?; Q&A with Stanley Hui; 

• taxes in China; Ocean Park; ERP; green 
businesses 
2000�12.ij -��MD!�J::I ; •m :

x1t5.1>m; �Ji,t,5�; ��m•; ;ij�0
Ii ; :te:M�iJU.Hl ; li1UM



What's On )!Jhfflis-

UPCOMING EVENTS jil1J-R 

7l Odober 

Training: Mainland Foreign Exchange 
Control Regulations And Financial 
Arrangement for Foreign Companies 
(Cantonese/Putonghua) 

±-er!JI1�fi : �±m9I,CTI�tIJ&9Ht�R1 
�:�JI{i=W¥>R7J* (JiUftf§ I �Jm.$f§) 

14 Odober 

Training: China Trust Law (Cantonese)

!-er!)ll�f¥ : � �{t!t5!i�* (Jk!fgf§) 

18Odober 

Roundtable Luncheon: Burn or Bury: 
Incineration for Hong Kong 

21 Odober ~ 9 December 

Training: Oral Business English (English)

21 Odober 

Training: How to Handle "Difficult 
People" at Work? (Cantonese)

±-er!)ll�fi: PD1iiJttI{i=.1.�� 1ft�1i 
:LAJ 7 (lk!ftf§J 

26Odober 

Training: Developing Managers 

27Odober 

Special Industry and Technology 
Committee Meeting on Shenzhen/ 
Hong Kong's Cooperation in Hi-Tech 
Development 

29 Odober ~ l December 

English Workshop: Writing Press Releases 
(English) 

1 November 

Training: How to set up foreign trading 
companies in the PRC (Cantonese)

±-er!)ll�f¥: PD1iiJtt���1l9i'rJJ�� 
�RJ (/k!ftf§) 

2 November 

Training: Handling tax investigation in 
the PRC and avoiding punishment 
(Cantonese) 

!-er!N�U¥ : �±mfk���s'iJ�!t&PD1iiJ 
���iTI (lk!ftf§J 

� THE BULLETIN OCTOBER 2004 

2 November 

Training: Professional Telephone Skills 
(Cantonese) 

2 November 

Training: An Exclusive Bilingual Media 
Seminar "Winning Good Publicity 
Through Good Media Relations" 

JNovember 

Training: Legal issues related to setting 
up company and M&A in the Mainland 
(Cantonese/Putonghua) 

tg�ll!Ui: tt�±m�1I�Rll,zJ5(�l , -& 
1#�51:¥:s'iJ5!�Fp9� <•Jftf§ I �Jm.tf§) 

l ~4 November

The 4th Annual SCM CEO Summit -
Creating Value Through the Innovative 
Supply Chain 

4November 

Training: Impact of the new Foreign 
Trade Law on the operation of Hong 
Kong invested companies in the 
Mainland (Cantonese/Putonghua)

tg!Jil�fi : � �*fr ITT 0191'� �5!} f-t 
it��Rltt:t::�i@I��{i=s'iJ�� 
(•Jftf§ I �Jm.tf§) 

7November 

ICAC 30th Anniversary Charity Walk 

10November 

HKGCC/MCAHK Workshop Series: 
Building Management Capability for the 
Knowledge Economy in the 21 st 
Century Workshop Ill - Collaborative 
Management - Beyond Reengineering 

10November 

Training: Effective Presentation Skills 
(English supplemented by Cantonese) 

10November 

Training: Professional Assistant to Top 
Management (Cantonese)

IS November 

Roundtable Luncheon: Convergence: 
Is It Hype or Reality? 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS 

�� �wlaR 

20October 
Chairman's Committee Meeting 

26 October 
General Committee Meeting 

28October 
SME Committee Meeting 

4Novem�er 
Economic Policy Committee Meeting 

9November 
Taxation Committee Meeting 

11 November 
Legal Committee Meeting 

Regular committee meetings open to respective 
committee members only, unless otherwise specified 

MARK YOUR DIARY 

�!61�§ 

12 Odober 

Presentation by Robert lger, 
President and COO, The Walt 
Disney Company 

25Odober 

Joint Luncheon with the Lord 
Mayor of the City of London, 
Alderman Robert Finch 

1 November 

The Third Pearl River Delta 
Conference: Evolution, 
Enhancement and Expansion -
The Delta within the Pan-PRO 

4November 

Distinguished Speakers Series 
Luncheon with Lee Raymond, 
Chairman and CEO, Exxon Mobil 
Corporation 

9~ 2l November 

HKGCC Study Mission to South 
America: Brazil, Argentina, Chile & 
the APEC CEO Summit in Santiago 

25 November 

11 th Annual Hong Kong 
Business Summit 



" 

�, 0 i§i] ��ttlaltff!f�·±Hm28o�mt!t��� $,�\151104� 
�ii : (852) 2891 2022 1,� : (852) 2893 6618 

http://www.dynamic.com.hk 

iO� General Ledger 

!Jl4� '!Jlf1� Receivable & Payable 

�MJ[, ' i�tt&. f¥J[,�& Purchasing, Invoicing & Inventory Control 

:i.,ilfgI_U& Production 

J[, i 5J" We� Inventory Distribution 

J[,� fgI_U& Shelf Management 

*�fgI!�& Point of Sales

I��1tffi�fgI!�& Coupon Management 

���.ii�& Fixed Assets 

If.¥�& Project 

¥&11fgIU& Quotation 

F□911fgI!� Procurement 

�MJ[,�5}(fgI! Purchase Requisition

lJr�fgI!� Payroll 

1�rn�fgI!�& Leave Management 

I 1tic��& Work Records Ledger 

tB 1/JfgI!�& Time Attendance 

4�J:�fgI!�& Property Management 

��fgI!J}J�� Consignment Sales 

*���fgI!J}J�� Consignment IN

1r�:i:§[ § ttt�fgI! Inventory Lot Number

iJtJll7t0'§1 : ;��llriHiffil�:Lt2V"t"n100H1U3J-tt:kJl602� 
�it: (86-755) 8367 1298 ii�: (86-755) 8369 9243 

...t 1&?t0 '§1 : ...t)ijr1Jft;111�1ui�n680%m�il:kJ11%mfl.8fl.818� 
�it: (86-21) 6415 2145 1,�: (86-21) 6415 2146 






